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For Sale by SETH S. HANCE, 1 08 Baltimore together like a couple of biill dogs. Not only under the unrelenting lash of Mexican task-mas- ened danger.; lie. does 'this. . tie orders troops fatal number of ' thirteen' happens often enough and restored to some degree of confidence, the
bushelj of Corn, all Ihe Wool,963U loniofotti St., and corner of Charles and Pratt streets Baltl- did they tear their clothes off of^each other, but ters—allihcso bloody wrongs done to her citizens, to. the, western limits of, Texas, a state of this to give full employment to these. It is supposed, poor gli-1 confessed the whole truth',) soliciting;
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evening, under circumstances that lead to the sup- Stales in prosecuting the present war as ungenbeing from those 6 counties 36,954 ".
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The Stage will run as usual (daily) to the Rail the passenger train from the city arrived at the tify it, scarcely over existed.. 'Il was.- tho infrac- and wreaths, and when the company entered at 9 ton .water works, had a valuable cart horse severe- seen, that he was condemned to be executed withnafcr upon lha Shenandoah river from those tii
Road Depot, at Charlestown, to convey Visitors obstruction, they exchanged passengers, and each tion of a solemn treaty; it was more—it was an o'clock, in their fancy dresses, and costumes, ly injured a fow days since, near Cochituate vil in a few days after his'sentence. Great as Was
counties will stand a> follows, viz:
outrage on humanity, which has loft many of our the coup d'&il of Grandees, Savages, Peasants, luge. The animal was led homo lo the stable his affliction on hearing these tidings, it was liu
• Total amt. of Descending tonnage 36 954 Ions to and from the Springs.
changed thoir direction.—Bn//. Sun.
•
citizens with bleeding
hearts. But I must pass KnighlB, Bontmon, 1-orJx,Chinese,I'riestx, Druids,
lie in comparison with the remorse and terror that
TERMS.
, .
•" "
Ascending tonnage 9,938" "
on. I have not1 time, nor do I delight to dwell Nuns, Friars, &c., &e., was superb. It seemed where about fifty horses are generally kept. Tin .distracted the heart of his beloved girl, who in
99 first week
'
60 Cta. single meal I HEA.VY Loss—Pickpoditts at Workr-Hr. ,D: 'upon
hostler
owns
a
water,
spaniel,
which
for
som
the misery which her atrocious conduct has as if all the nations and tribes of the earlh, with mouths has been constantly among the horses i addition to the grief of losing him in so publir.
Total amount of tonnage .. 46193
8 thereafter
16 meal ana (torse j F, Oanbey, a gentleman, from Petersburg, Va.,- brought
lo many mothers, wives, and children, all its splendor and poetry, and fact, mingling the llie stable, living on terms-of greut friendship will and ignominious a manner, accused herself as,
• : No» we may aifaly state ihe Trade from
while at the railroad depot, in Pratt ntreet,on
1,60 per day
who
were'once
nappy in the enjoyment of plenty past, top, with the present, had suddenly dropt.in
LoudouD, F'Uquiar, Rappahannock, Madison,
cause of tho whole calamity. He,, to whojrf.
night, lost a pocket book containing85,Immediately after the disabled horse vva the
The Ferry will be free of charge to persons Tuesday
in this blessed land; the many fondly cherished here, at Saratoga, and were about to hold high them.
Green, Peodleton, Frederick and Jefferson
she had been so long ana.tenderly attached, wa!.
000,
which
was
adroitly
taken
from
his
pantaled
in,
he
lay
down
and
began
in
exhibit
signs
01
visiting
the
Springs—but
in
all
cases!
wish
visiCOnntlas, with the heavy trade that may be
loons pocket by some thief., lie offers a liberal hopes it must have blasted; the many hearts it converse together. Cherokee walked arm in arm great distress. The spaniel,at once ran to tin now to (all, as It were, by the hand of his betroth,-,
•ipseled in mercbaodize Irom the tide water tors to get returp tickets at the Bar. •
Such was tho strangeness and>nddehj
with Paysanne. Turk and Tartar shook hands
reward.for ita recovery, as will bo seen by adver- must have filled with bitterest sorrow.
and commenced fawning around him, lick- ed bride!
May 21,1847—8m.
cities towards ihe Jauies River Una of Improve
. I hinted before that Mexico was false to liberty; with Briton and Gaul. The 16th century and the horse
of the event, that her feelings being wrqugh'
tisement in another column—-Ball. Sun. . - .
the'poor animal's face, and* in'divers olhei ness
mem, the UhioUiver, South Western Virginia
it is true. Tho federal constitution which bound year one Ke'p? c'onipariy".!' The 'grave was opened, Ing
up
to
the
(lighten
pitch nf excitation and terror/
B. S.
'CAN HOUSES Scent WAIER hi THE GROUND ? her Slates together was overthrown, and the peo and tho skies dropped their planets down.''" Eu- ways manifesting his sympathy with the sufferer. her very despair seemed to give her strength'!
. and '1'ennensee, wilb the trade, that mat be exThe struggles and -groans of the horse being and casting all fear of consequences aside, she
pected 'from South Western Virginia, in
—It has'beeh observed by travellers who have pie forced to submit to the worst specie's of tyran- rope, Asia and -Africa were upon one floor.—
HARPERS-FERRY,
VIRGINIA,
Iron, d.'ppei, Lead,- Plaisler, 1(0 i at 13,806
AS just opened in the store room over the driven cattle on the " pampas" or plains of SoUll ny ; the tytanny of low, base, and worthless dema- Heathen god and Christian nun looked at each continued, the dog sought his master, and drew made a vow to save him, of to perish in tho h)-i
tone, making ibe total amount oi lonnaga, ibat
corner of High and Slienandoali streets, an America, lhat. they could Scent water for a con- gogues—men, slaves to the worst passions, with- oilier, luce lo face. The. proud, stalely" dame of his attention to llie wounded horse, and manifest- tempt. Bitterly weeping, and with disner^iicu
may be expeciad upon the Sbanaodoab river, entirely new, fashionable and well selected
siderable distance, and also would Indicate the out the. virtue of bravery to redeem them. But the classic age of France, rind the prim, staid em- ed great satisfaction when he found his mastci hair, she ran wildly through' the city,..beseeching
•equal lav GO,QUO lous yearly. We may conficoming of rain, hy their snuffing in the air, some not all the people submitted ; there was found one bodiment of Quaker simplicity, were hand in-hand employed in .bathing the Wounded animal; and pity and compassion from all her friends and ac-j
Stock
of
Merchandize.
•dcully astcolaie upon ibe trade increasing,.ior
before it fell, as if they smelt it coming in gallant State in the Mexican confederation which with Yankee cunning, and Scottish Highbinder. otherwise ministering to his wants. The hostler quaintances, and soliciting every b,oi)y.of rank a'hi.'.
Consisting in. part of Dry Goods, Groceries, time
the number of tons of Iron manufactured, will
:
continued the care of bis horse until a late hou
the distance. It ia also raid by those who have
to unite in petitioning for a pardon for.
ba greatly increased over the present number Queenaware, Hats, Caps, Bonnets, &c. &,c., travelled,on the deserts of Africa on camels, that refused obedience to these modern dictators.— Black Mute stood before mysterious Magician.— in the night, and then-called the dog togohnmo influence
produced, because of thegrasier facilities uffer- which will.be sold aa low as they can bo, bought this animal cduld scent water a great distance,— This State was Texas, which espoused the cause The rays of tho Pilgrim of tho Sun fell upon the but the affectionate urea1 tire would not leave Im her lover, or that her life, she being the sole au'-i
. «d for tr«nsporiion to market. The while and in the county. '.' A call from my old Iriends, and A friend was relating to us, tlie other day, as fact of liberty and hoisted its flag in her defence.—- dusky shades of Night—and curiously were inter- suffering friend, and continued by him all night that of the fault, iriigh't be accepted in the plsct
- . •;•'.'..,. ^.. ,,.,>',
curiously And up to the time we lust hoard from Ihe do»— bf hit. •
.•yellow Pine, Ihe Loeutt, Black Walnut and the citizens of Harpers-Ferry, and'the' country that horses had a similar faculty. He states thai Mexican liberty was but the offspring of her woven the' Real and the Homnnce,—so
1
The circnmstanccB being made kfipivn', 6uci';
•Other Timber will become a heavy article lo generally, issolicited before purcliaeingelae where. if a horse be shut up in pasture where there is no whose simple grandeur, mildness, and tolerance that all general description is worlhlees in da forty-eight hours after the horse was injured—th
was
the
tenderness
and
cdmpossib'n
excited iir.
has,
led
this
country
to
happiness
and
greatness,
guerreotyping the scene>
•the Descending tonnage. We may also exDomestic Cottons at city prices, i
faithful spaniel had not left llie suffrr ing! hore
he will, at certain times of (ho day, make wl.igse matchless beauty wins the world s admiraOne of ihe great characters of the evening, il day or night, for a minute, riot even to eat; am. her behalf, abd ouch tho admiration,of her con•pect a large addition to iho Deieendmg tonnage
In addition to the above, iho basement of I is water,
from the Coil-field lately discovered an Ihe store room ie appropriated to the use of CapL J. it a practice to stand in those situations where tion, and whose irradiated countenance shines not the great mule character, was Herr Alexander from his appearance, it is believed that _ho has duct, at once so affectionate and Bplril,bdi that per,-'
of Ibe highest rank became interested for lief '
Shensndoab river Dear Port Hrpublic,a vail Gibson, where will be found for tale, at his usual water is nearest to the surface, and thus indicate but in the surrounding darkness with eunlike bril the Magician, Astrologer ahd Conjurer*. He camp
slept al all.
' . '
' ' eonsneed
the most laudable efforts to obtain a (rtS.
having been opened, said to ba 14 feat in thick- low prices, Herring, Shad, Salt, Plaster, Tar.and the best place for digging for it.—Maine Farmei liancy, which enables all lo recognize her as the in splendid costume, and, from 9 o'clock till past scarcely
constantly on 1'ie alert; nol suffering an and
pardon
for tile poor soldier. The ladies of l|ie.
nail, and from the specimen I have seen, all other articles in his line in their tesson. ..
light and tho hope;-the pride and the glory nnd midnight, was inexhaustible In resources amid the oneHeto10come
near
the'torso,
except
those
attache
TirtcrtmE
or
ROSES.—Take
leaves
of
the
complace also exerted their influence, ami I fie gover
. 1 have no doubt'hut -that il'will prove one
safety of the world. It was but .natural that
throng. A magic wand was in hlshand,
.
R; S. L.
mon rose, place them, without pressing them, In Americans'should 'be delighted to see that, what 'admiring
.• of the most valuable varieties of Bituminous
and in that a magic fan. On his head was a high to the stable and l/io owner of the animal; am nor, no longer proof agaihst this tBrrent ol pubA. S. Littlejohn is duly authorized ta apt as
Goal, equal, if not superior lo the- famed Cum* agent for me in my absence; all orders will be a bottle, pour good spirits upon them, close the was most dear to their hearts, had those in its silver tower. lie waved his wand,and rings and his whole appearance is one of extreme Uinlrea lic feeling,granted him forgiveness, on,the con-,
bottle, and let it stand until it is required for use. new home to avenge its cause, and die in its de- handkerchiefs wandered from pocket to pocket and anxiety, lie often lays his hood on the horse clition of his being immediately united to.the he'
berland Cosl, having a high polish, firm, clean,
attended to.
JOHN GIBSON.
neck, caresses Mm and licks around his eyes,
This tincture will keep for years, and yield a per-, fence. Americans, alwaya on tho side of liberty, 'under
burning without much smoke, with e.plrasani promptly
nway. His fan he would break to which 'kindness the poor horse acknowledges by roic and noble-hearted girl and nrjceptjnfi will),
April
30,
J847—Cm.
fume
little inferior to otto of roses, - A few drops must especially be concerned in the result of this pieces, its
•dor, having little if any sulphur in Its compoher a small donation—ah example which war,
and
then,
by
shaking,
he
would
mend
It
at
of it will suffice to impregnate the atmosphere of a contest,—the hearts which sighed and prayed for will. The secret of his fan was at last discovered a grateful loot and other signs of recognition.
sition, and I bhould judge, a ver; large per cent
speedilj' followed by pbflfi of eter^j rank; sir.
CASH FOR BTEOBOES.
room with a delicious odor. Common vinegar Is Greece and Poland ; which swelled with joy when —and ihe lady' discoverers were rewarded with i"rhe above statements, which may be'rclled 01 that the young bride had.lho a'dflilj6.im| pleaBiirtof carbon. . - '
HE subscriber is anxious to purchase alarge greatly improved by a very small quantity being the former shook off the Turkish cliaips which
for their accuracy, furniph one of Iho maul re
-Fran all these favorable circumstancet, I
brilliant ion bma, pressed from its folds for their markable and affecting exhibitions of animul kind nf presenting her beloved with a utindsnrne dower t
numberof Negroes, of both sejes,sound and added to it.—German Paper.
have not the slightest doubt, but that the
which satisfied their moderate wishes, and crown
bound
her
in
slavery;
which
wept
bilterly
over
genius
in
finding
out
his
trick,
Hess that we have ever met with | and should covoicd their humble happiness.
trade npou this River will exceed 80,000 tons likely:- Persons having Negroes) to dispose of,
tho sad fato which consigned the latter to an in- "The ladies whorrntlieredaround him would con- • with
will find it to their interest to give him a call beWATER—Ice, wbon.converted into water, ab- glorious
ulutne
tho
unfeeling
creatures
called
men
jrtarly.
despite all her brave exertions; stantly find rings in other ladies dresses, or pock- who beat and abuse that noble and most useful o:
'1'iiB INDIES or LIJ((A.—Far. supefioh to llie
.'The Descending lonnaga from the six Ceun- fore veiling, as he will pay the very highest cash sorbs and combines with 140 degrees of caloric. which feelgrave
1
Ireland's woe, and would assist her etc, or in gentlemen's vests, and thr-se pledges of animal!
tlas, firn named, amonniieg .10 36,954 ton«, price*. '
, without mint or rtTnorse, and are utter)., men, both physically and intellectually, are tl|i*j
Water.tnen after being cooled down to 33degrees, to burst thefor
fetters
which
bind
her
in/degradation
a'flection
were
often
In'
very
suspicious'
places—
»will load 739 canal, beau of 50 tons aacb, or 370
Ho can be treen at the Berkeley Courtn,at Mar- cannot freeze until it has parted with IfiO degs.
destitute of sympathy for the vvhulc brute crea- women of Lima; Nature has larjalily endoweii
them with' nl'aiiy of her choicest gifts. lujfigurp,
boats of 100 tans each, or load 100 ships of 370 tinsburg, on the second Monday,and at Berryville gf caloric j and ice, after being heated to 32 degs. —these generous hearts must take a deep Interest Ho was an invaluable addition to the'amusement tion.—Ouston 'fraceller.
tans burden, ur the total ascending and descend, on the fourth Monday in each month, and usual- (which ia the exact freezing point,) cannot melt in the success of a stale adjoining their own, and of the evening. We often have mock astrologers
Tin) poor wounded horse, whose case U men they aro unusually slender and rather Idll, ah'
inhabited
by
a
people
of
thri
same
lineage.
Acat Fancy Balls, but never before havu seen a real tloticd above, is dead. The faithful and affection- they are especially ruinitrft'ablp fbr ettiall, ejcganl-.
Ing tonnage as Bra), aisled of 60,000 tons will ly at his residence in Charlestown.
till it has absorbed 140 degrees more of .caloric.
Texas had tho sympathy of the United conjuror on suchastago. Indeed1, he was so very ate
losd 1300 canal bolts of SO tons burden etchAll letters-addressed to him will be promptly This in the cause of the extreme slowness of the cordingly
spaniel remained by tho horse lo the lasl ;• and Iy formed feet.' Their faces, from which the
States
in
her
struggle.'anJ
I
will
not
say
that
she
popular
that he had not a moment left to himself, then, in company with another (log, follpwed the glowing breath of tlie tropics banish every t,rapi'
»r COO boats of. 100 Ions each, or . will load ofhattendedto.
operation. There can be no doubt, then, lhat had not also the aid of some of our citizens; but
WILLIAM CROW.
baa vessels 163 ships of 370 Ions burden er 130
and
lie
seemed
exhaustions
in
his
amusement
and
Charleatown, Nov. 20,1846—If.
water owes its'fluidity to its latent caloric, and I nm not aware that tiny of them aided her, who
carcaaa ha|f a mile to tlie place of burial, and was of bloom, aro Animated by large, bright, dark eyc,s<
ships of iOO. ions burden each- From these
in his tripks. Nearly every Indy was supplied wHh difficulty induced to leave the spot.—Ibid.
Their features are pleasing, the nosn being weir
that its caloric, of fluidity is 140 dtg. However did
lint
make
her
soil
their
home.
The
result
of
lialrments your readers can see at once,the imformed, though in general not small, the mouik
Wlieat and Corn Wauled.
long we may boil water in an open vessel, wa.cari- the contest it known. Liberty's entiles und their with one of. his myBtcripim (lags. Wo saw him
bortsnce of Ibis Improvement lo the citizens of
Tak''WAT£Biiio
PI.ACES.—Every
Watering
touch
il
lady's
marble
whiteshoulder
with
his
Invariably
adorned with two' ro.w< of arilllahF
HE subscribers are anxious to purchase ant nol make it the oinajlosl, degree .hotter than its own unsurpassed .bravery won victory from Heaihe Valley of Virginia, the eouniry lying
Place
lias
during
tho
period
of
its
existence
as
a
maple
wand,
and'forth
there
uprtitig
frbm
the
diwhite
teeth, [the wothcu of Lima clean their teeth'
numberof Bushels of Wheat and Corn, for boiling point, or 212 degrees. When arrived at ven to perch on their bannerD. San Jacinto ii
Upon Ike eastern al.ope of Ihe Blue Ridge, Ihe
vinity, the stars and slriposofour country,—as if resorti'ttiruG well-defined and distinct epochs. The several time* a day with lltoroot called Uaisi UV.
.. Cities of Alexandria and Georgetown, and the .which they Will pay the highest Cash price on this point, the vapor absorbs the heat and carries second in Iho memory of Ainericnnp,only to Sara- goddess born.'' The applause '.was great. Thus lirat is Us period of sanative rule;—when people dientes (literally root for the (cell),) Oi Ivliich they,
delivery; or, If the farmers prefer it, they will it of! as fast as it is generated. - Hence, in cook- toga and Yorktown. On that field thp pains of with tricks innumerable and inexhaustible, ihe come In It, simply and purely to be healed.
Slate; .keep u piece constantly, fii their phc^etj.aid their,
Another source of revenue will be frem pas- bant It from their Barns, as they keep teamrfor ing, we attain the general heat of Ihe boiling point; labor were overcomp, and a new natipri was born.
' Tlie second, its etntu of fashionable ascendan- long black hair, arranged in plaits, fulle gracefully.
Magician whilcd away the night.
stngira; we may expect 50 passenger* to pass that purpose. Fanners, look to your interest, and tbqugh by increasing the fire we increase the It is a field never to bo forgotten so long as histo- great
About midnight a sumptuous supper was spread cy,'— wlien llie btitumnnde make its waters, itl over their bosom and shoulders. Add lo all tlin,
. . -,
dally, 95 each way, for nine months of the year, cive us a call before you dispose of your produce. evaporation.
ry shall take pride in prescribing the noblest ac- to which five hundred .persons sat down.
excuse for tho Indulcctlce of their gnitlos, and a captivating grace of innnnc.r and. Joporlmeni.,
Owing to the quantity of calorie that liquids re- tions
M. H. Si. -V. W. MOORE.
, s>r 13,500 yearly: In my atxt I will notice the
of men; whose imperishable glory ohsll
'when the few bonafule Invalids are compelled lo joined' to all picueding .de(!r<;e,of behtlciicBs ntu}.
•o'st, ihe ana'ual revenue, the probable snieual
ICT Plaster, Salt, Fish.Tar, tie. always on.h and quire to convert them into vapor, all evaporation ever place it beside such fields of brilliant renown
ORE
or
THE
WILLS—An
eccentric
gentleman
resort to quiet hotels, or lo find sumo no*w panacea. (titliubility.pnd it will be readily a'dmitlea thai the'
of dividends, 4o/ A DELEGATE.
produces cold, An animal might be frozen to
jo exchange with the farmers for their prod»;c.
Marathon and Cloiitarf. For years Texas went in Philadelphia, lately deceased, left behind him a
The third epoch, fs al iho point of its change Llmena is a noble specimen of female loveliness.
August 7, 1847.
death in the midst of summer, by repeatedly sprink- as
Old Furnace. Febuary 26,1847.
on In the enjoyment of liberty and curious, will, from which wo make an extract, from fashionable prominence, into a resort for
[ Von Tschudft Tratelt in Pcrui
ling ether upon him. The evaporation would prosperously
below.
It
seems
that
his
wife,
children
and
mothA OENDIBI WIND FALL —We bear
undisturbed
tranquility,
known
to
all
the
great
shabby
gentility. At this period Ihe beau Mantle
Ague and Fever Permanently shortly carry off the whole of his vital heat.
A PiiOMisu.—A promise should be given with
powers
of
the
earth,
not
as
a
revolted
province,
or-in-law
had
conspired
together
to
ruin
his
repuwithdraws
itself
lingeringly,
and
step
fay
step
in' -that tellers were received by the list Eu
Cored In 48 Honn.
aiid kept with care. A promise should
' - I - - - - :[Scient\fio American.
but as a young and free nation. Acknowledged tation ; and among other things he says in Ills last indeed, to fuune new eceim of exhibition, and dow- caution
rapean steamer, of Ihe dealb of a Cinl. /I ALL oppposile Abell's Hotel, at the sign of
be made by Iho heart and rente inhered.uy.tho bead j
dy girls, at Ihe onco favorite resort, aro surprised A pro'.uiso Is the pffaprinpof ihleiition.anJ fhoulo
A GOOD TOASI>.—The following capital toast byall the great nations to bo free and independent, will and testament! ,
Lampbere, in England', who bis If It t V> Conrad &. Bra., and buy a box of Dr. G. W.
Mexico did not dare deny if, at the same time that
" Whereas, rny daughter refused mo a night's to find themselves become the belles of Iho hour; be nurtured by recollection. A promise s,itd its
• Urge properly and some $100 000 in cub Graham's Vegetable Specific Pills, which are was drunk at a late celebration:
The Characteristics of our Country—The her pride, and her hope of being at some lime lodging in her house when I had no place of abode, and some awkward bumpkin discovers himself no performsnce ahould, like (he pcalcs of a Irve oak
to five persons ia Lapeer copnty. The warranted to cure the Ague,and Fever, or the mohand in war—the open hand in peace.— able to obtain revenge, would not allow her to ad- I therefore leave her one cent, and to her'heppeck- longer a parlor elare, but Occupying Ihe accredit- unco, ill ways present a mutual, uiljU8llnclit v ..A,
Immediate hair in this country, was Mrs. ney wilt be returned. Mind, the only place at clenched
it In words as ahe did in fact. At length Tex- ed husband, half tt cent, as a man who allow* his ed position of a " gallant, gay Lotharto."
promise delayed Is jUsiico (luforred, . A prqinlstj
4 In" Harpers. Rifle barrels for our foes, and^ounbjirrels for our mit
Ho.bba.rd, .of Wihsor. Vt., formerly • which the genuinearUnlecanbe^liadIn
friends—cold cult and a warm vffffttia for both. as asks to be admitted a slate of this Union, but w|f« to insult her father in his presence, is no man,
CONRAD & BRO'S.
•WOMAK.—Tho hour of adversity la woman'' neglected is an uiitruih told. A protnlae atteritlef!
"
not .until she had quietly enjoyed her liberty for To my other children I recommend a perusal of
Lampbire. Slie died some two years Ferry, is at
In the full blaza of fortune's rich meridian, lo is a debt settled.
July Id, 1847.
To SAVE OATS u FEEfjrto.-^Bruise or crush years. Sheecorncd to throw herself into our artria the fifth .commandment; To my m'oth«r-ih luw I hour.
aince, leaving four ipnsJ by lite name of
her modeel beam retires from vulgar notice; but
At) exchange papoi (ells of a person whq'pjor,
bequeath
six
cents,
provided"
tho
buys
therewith
a
merely
for
III*
sake
of
protection;
she
firataucyour
oats
In
a
mill
or
otherwise,
as
convenient,
Hubbatd, and a daughter, who resides .T/.T.
Ta Fimnslri.
when Ihe clnuds of woe collect armma us, and faced bin serinnu with " My
friends let us eay A
defended herself, and scattered her op- halter to bring herself, for having swindled the shades
mar Lapaer counly sail. The daughter
HEAT, Rye, Oats and Corn taken in ex- and your horse will become fatter on half his Astral cesafully
and darkneirc dim the wi»iider'« iialb, lhal few words befoie we begin,'f This is about ei)u4J
pressure far from her, weakening them BO that, Elect out of a gold watch ahe wears, under a prechange for Goods, or the bighestfwarket allowance, than on double Ito quantity nnpfcpar-1 during
was lh«> wiU of Dr. Cfarpentar, of Almool,
chaste
and
lovely
light
shines
forth
la
cheer
huh,
to tho chap
xyho took a short nofi bofurtf be w«fif
about seven years, they manifested no de- tense of benevolence and Christian conduct and
ed. If you cannot bruiee the oata.pouf not water
W. R. SERVERS.
an emblem and an emanation of llie heavens.
who will SHOD visit Loodon on ttie buii- price paid IrTcaab, by
to sleep1.
, :
sign to subject her to their cruelly ; then the of- bahaviovrr."
• •
on them and let them soak for a fow hours.
Summit Point, July 16,1817.
beis ~-Dtlroit Frie ftttt.
rtIBI,ISI!U> WKKKLY, BY
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JAMES W. BELLER,
(Orrioion MAIM STB.MT, A rrw nodxn AIOVI TIII
VA«.L«T BANK,)
r
At 8300 in arlDflnce— $3 60 t/ paid within On
year—or $3 00 i/ not puidnnrtl a/2er«he««f tmlion A/ fta year.
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'I1 AH ^HtBBAypyrP VOHTNTEER9.
\Ve last week briefly referred Io the rather sint lar attempt of the " Free Press," to stab GenSJOH In the dark, by censuring the Administration
.'or lliat, for which he alone was rosponsible. .We
refer to the charge that tbe advance of CJcn, Scott
•MI' tho Cnpiiul of Mexico, Immediately after tin
bailie of Cerro Gordo, when consternation hni!
' rv'itvA upon the whole nation, and ho had nothing
In do but to enter and lake posai'^imi, was frue
Hated and prevented by llift General Order ol
Hay 4th, directing the twelve months' volunteers
in return to their homes, six weeks bclore their
' term of service ha-d expired : and that sucliGcnprnl Order wa« issued by authority of a decision
•of I ho Secretary of War.
It was our intention
to ahow that such could not have been the case
Irom tlio factof tho General Order itself; am
that Gen. S. must have acted solely upon hi* own
responsibility. This would have been evident
hail the " Free Press" taken tho trouble to ha\e
c.xiiminedahe Order, (but.this would not have an
p worcd its purpose,) — first, from the fact, that the
reasons which induced him to issue the order me
given and set forth, particularly ; 3dly, that t.o
reference is made to any decision or instruclii n
to that effect, by tho War Department, which in
nlways the case whenever such instructions, are
given; and they are specially ciled ; anil 3illy, l:eciuso In the General Order referred to, special
reference is made to ftn instruction of the War
Department of date March 27, 1847, inviting such
of the Volunteers as maybe willing to re-enlist
in Mexico, "al (he lermmaiion nf flair present
it •/»," all of which would conclusively ahow that
Gen. S. acted upon his own responsibility. But
it is unnecessary for us to pursue this matter
with any remarks of our own. Tho " Union,"
the official organ of the Government, in reply to
a similar attack made upon Gen.' Scott, under
cover of the Administration, sets tho matter nt
rest. After quoting from an article of the " N.
Y. Courier and Enquirer," it goes on to say": —
" It) reply to all this we have stated positively
Hi it no Bucb decision by the War Department
w.as made known to Gen. Scott, and no such innlru-.tion given him, either in February, or at any
lime before the discharge of tbe volunteers was
directed by him in his general orders of May 4th.
We repeat this declaration ; and since the • Courier' thinks it not explicit enough, we undertake
further to stale, positively, that neither tie President or the VVar Department has ever decided
that, under existing laws, the. volunteers are entitled to claim their discharge before the expiration
uf their full term of enlistment." .
Thus the " Free Press," in Its newborn zeal
for its no-party candidate, Gen. Taylor, or rather,
in the eyes of that .and other, whig presses,
(« inaral Availability, seeks to destroy the reputation of every other man, whether friend or foe,
t hat is likely to come in competition with its favorite. We hope the shallow attempt of a portion of the Whig press, thus tu strike in t he dai k
nn able General, serving his country in the bailie
field, will meet at the hand* of a, patriotic people,
i licit contempt it so richly deserves.
OUR OOTTITTBT~HEB FHOSBBCTB.

Never, since the beginning of lime, saya the SaInni Sun Beam, has a country presented so interidling a period as does the United States at the
present day. Her. resources of prosperity and
wealth, in a measure, seems to be inexhaustible.
Not a single branch of business or enterprise t'o
we hear of hut what yields a handsome return for
i lie capiiol and labor engaged. The rich field ol
i"ir agricultural domain has already: yie'ded its
rich and abundant harvest— being, we hope, a just
rinvard for the devoted industry of the happy'hcsIi iiidman. The mineral resources of the country,
uppaienlly inexhaustible beyond degree, me yielding up their rich treasure, rendering happy the
t-iil-worn heart of the industrious miner. '1 he
mechanical and manufacturing commuuilits oi
the country are flourishing beyond a parallel.—
The canvass of our merchants are whitening every
n-a, bearing rich productions of our people inl<
every land beneath the sun. The philanthropby
•if Americans arc making glad the heart* of mil
linns of famine stricken mortals in the old world
The arms of Freedom are carrying death and de
' i ruction to the ty ranlc rulers of the land of Mon
ii-zu mas. wlio for years liavo.been forgeing the
rhains ofalavery for that devoted people, and re
rently endeavored to encircle within Ita iron grasp
x fair portion of our own happy land.
What a picture for an inhabitant of the old worlt
i» contemplate. A nation so young, and yet so
.luiwerful. • Not only powerful with Its victorion
arms; but the means it possesses of rendering a
'great good to those who will partake of its blessings.
•FBB INDEPENDENT

Operates, to an extraordinary degree, in -main
tiiining aeound and healthy condition of the cur
rcncy, which is the lifcblopd ol the busine'is sys
irm of the country, keeping the latter sound, ac
live and prosperous, just in proportion as it is pur
and unadulterated, by taint or disease.
Til* immense amount of money received, am
ia turn paid out, by the Government, all in specie
urits owo paper,' which Is equivalent, or in fac
superior in market value, and nearly all receive
and paid to business men, maintains a Wholenom
condition o( the circulating medium, which tb
ilanking institutions are obliged to lice up to, o
buffer their credit to elnk. '
•Now, whan all busineaa U eo prosperous, am
money eo plenty, this reasonable restraint upo
hank discounta and Uiues, is very fortunate, »inc
H eaerciaea so happy an influence in prerentin,
excessive speculation.
• But the Importance to the Governmeot of al
waya bavkig it* own funds within iu own reach,
fan. bo understood by every butiuau man, but
inimiut be over-estimated. The great advantages
ii rising therefrom- are- daily experienced.
Tho additional security agatost depredations
provided by its provisions, proves, also, one of Its
uotl Important features. _
•
In- Mexico, from the lowest class, the marriage
ce to- the priest la not leaa than 932.

Tho correspondent of the I'hlladclphia Ledger,
writing from New York, In relation to the- probable effect of tho nevvs on Iho markets, says:,
"Tim unexpectedly severe commercial fntelllgenco received by the Cambria has created a gfnoral excitement here, wllhbut confinement to circles, and speculations upon the consequences that
will result from tl to lafftt dealers anal iprctilatort are rife. No doubt riofflbnrs here and«lscwhere will be Involved in pecuniary ruin by the
Very great decline which has taken place on the
others do in all descriptions uf breadstuff's. Bui
there Is reason to hope that the case is nut so desperate as the quotations first transmitted by telegraph would at tho first blush appear to Indicate,
and for the following reasons:
" From all that appears in the accounts received, by farthetnoal productive cause in iho decline
Was the powerful panic which the London money
market had experienced, and which of course affected every drprirtmciil of business. The continued favorablo prospect oT the crops of emirs*
exercised, n large influence in this mailer, but nothing approaching that produced by the cau«e flrsl
referred to. This panic liko all oilier panic* of
Ihe kind, will be of but temporary continuance,
and, an its strength, names and confidence becomes restored, its influence on Iho mariws will
also disperse, and Ihpy will be left to iMffcperaiion
of other causes entirely. Relieved of tills IncUtnbrance, thc-markcrs will of course iB^prove."
We annex a comparative statement of prices
current at Liverpool,.al the departure of'the, last
and previous steameri:
, .
July 16.
Aug. 3,
I'erlUberhla. Per Cambria
American Wheat
9t4alOS
7 0 a 93
Indian Corn
3»;0 a 40 0
2S 0 a. 35 3
Indian Meal
19 0 a 20 0
14 0 a 10 0
Western Flour
.; 84 0 a 30 0 27 0 a 37 6
On the 2d »f August flour waa quoted in Liverpool ai 31)9.. and Indian corn at SG.-t., showing that
Ihe principal decline took place on tho 3d of August.
' - . . • .
Tho Liverpool Cotton Market on Iho 3d inst.
was lirm. There had been a slight decline, but'
it liad been recovered; and the reports by tho Cambria are about Iho same as .those received by the
lliturnla.
.
The London Money Market, on the 3d Instant.
Waa decidedly light, but quotations for stock were
bretty well maintained.
'
BPEOTJLATION.

It is stated thai some ol the English operators
tn flour' have been ruined by their speculations;
but (says the Baltimore Clipper,) we suspect that
their losses are inconsiderable, compared to those
which have been sustained in the United States,
where speculation has been on the largest scale,
and at most hazard. Aa the market value of the
article here has been entirely governed by tho demand in England, pur speculators had to operate
on coming events, which could not bo foreseen,
such as the rise or fall of prices In Europe. But
we suspect that the largest-losses have been sustained by imprii'lchce'in declining to sell at a fair
advance. The principle of trade is, to buy low
and to soil high—but this principle is too frequently carried to excess. There are men who are not
to be satisfied -with moderate gains—who, if they.
purchase1 flour at six dollars per barrel, will refuse
to soil atv eight or ten, in the expectation .that it
may raise still higher. Such men may make a
lucky hit, but more commonly suffer from their
rrasping disposition. We have known instances,
where individuals could have made small fortunes,
lad they been content to sell at even great profits
mt they wanted more, and were at last compelled
'a lake lens than cost. The correct principle in
business in, to turn money rapidly, and if'possible,
al a small profit each time. By pursuing this
plan, heavy losses will be seldom sustained—whilst
a contrary policy jeopards, and perhaps, loses all,
n the hope of becoming rich at a single speculation. The fluctuations of price in the corn marto', of England have proved ruinous tb hazardous
speculators, whilst they have left Ihe more prudent
,nd ICES grasping dealers unharmed.
CAMP MEETING.—A camp meeting for Booostmo' Circuit, will be held on the laud of Dr. Tilghman near Lappons X Roads, rqui-dislant (six
miles,) from Hagerslown, Williamsporl, Boonsboro' and Sharpeburg, commending on Friday the
10th day of September. '.
PROFESSOR McCi.im'ocK.—The Philadelphia
S'orth American, of Saturday, eays: "We understand that Uev. Prof. McClintock, of Dickinson
College, has been elected principal of the Genesee Wcslcyun Seminary, Lima, New York. This
lourishiiig institution number*, according to ihe
ast catalogue, 447 students."
.

A destructive Are, attended with lots of life, oc
curred in Philadelphia on Bamnlay night. It
broke out in the sugar refinery of Geo. L. Broom,
raven stories high, which was entirely consumed,
with 10,000 moulds, 4,000 bbls, of sugar, and the
machinery, occasioning a loss of 0140,000, onefifth of which only was insured. Tho flames also
communicated to the brewery of ft. Ncwlln, which
With' 80,000 bushels of malt, whs also destroyed,
Several adjoining buildings wore greatly damaged
but by the falling of the walls of the angar refine
ry the moat disastrous consequences cnsned, the
Reliance and Fairmount Tiro companies baing
bu riod beneath the falling fragments, two of whom
wer» almost Instantly crushed to death, and about
flfiy others more' or less Injured, some having broken legs or arms, and others receiving nevcro contusions on the head of ngly wounds on various
parts of tho body. The Daily Newa describing
the scene, when the flames seemed Io have gain
cd the mastery, says :
The sight was grand, imposing, fearful beyond
description: Language fails Io depict the scene
In 'all its' fearful realities— the flame darting and
leaping from story to story — now bursting with
unrestrained fury through every opening that waa
presented, and anon roaring itself Into Vast col*
iimns of surpassing, overpowering brilliancy. —
The crackling and falling of timbers—the roar of
the flames— the shouts o? the firemen — the trumpet calls of their officers— tho steady stroke of the
engines— tho distant tolling of the bells— the loud
words of command or encouragement— the lurid
glare of light falling upon the thousand up-turned
anxious faces— tils noise, the bustle, and excitement, all made up a scene ofright and sound that
will not soon bo forgotten by any one who was
present. Tho city was brilliantly lit up; and as
the light fell upon spire and steeple, balding near.
ly the whole metropolis in a sea. of golden effulgence and rcvoalinglittle groups of spectators that
had collected on tho tops of the most lofty houses,
one could scarcely realize that a cause so destructive could jiuve produced a sight so glorious.
Andrew Duller, aged 60 years, a man of family,
and Secretary of the Viro Association, and Charles
Mines, aged 30 year's, were both killed. Thry
were alive when rescued, but died in a few min
'utes afterwards.
IOWA.

We now have returns from the whole State, except a few counties, which will probably Increase
our majorities. As a correspondent of the Union
writes, so much fort- the first State where the
Whigs nominated Gen. Taylor and appointed Tom
Cor win a Senator. The majorities thus far are
as follows :
In the Northern District, Leffler's (D.) majority
over McKnight (W.) is 334.
In tho Sittitlitrn District, Thompson's (D.) majority over Brown (W.) 630.

The JHWtfolfJ Order of Marilnibnrfj have com
pleted Ihelibeantlfol Hall, and have fixed,on Saturday, 4th September, for Its Dedication. Brefiran from'al| neighboring Ixxlcen.^s Wall a*
many from a distance, are expected u>be present,
and lake part In the exercises of tho occasion.,—
The Coinmtttee of Arrangements have secured tbe
feeryiceaofJotzn.il.
CHANDLER, Esq., (hereto*
fore Iho distinguished editor ol tho U.S. Gazette,
Philadelphia,) to deliver the address, • This annunccment, Itself, wit) serve to bring together a
great number, as there is no gentleman in the
oouhtryvwho, as a public lecturer, stands higher
than Mr. C.
. An extra train .of care, will be run, we presume,
from tlarpera-Tcrry, for iho accommodation of
such a»''inay wish to attend the procession, Ate.-

RAJrtrasT itoaetf rasi* VAI*
We attended on last Saturday a harvest home
festival, in lh« upper part of Ihe county, wblnh
was quite agreeable In its character. 'I ho festival was gotten up under iho auspices of Messrs.
W. W. TiinocKMoiiTon, E. A. REILY, A. Rosa
MILTON, and others, and reflected great r.redit on
the managers. The amusements of the day were
varied in their nalure, and each guoal returned
home wilh the liveliest satislaction.—Free Pri.it.
Having also had tho pleasure of being present,
at tho Festival above noticed, we cheerfully endorse what our neighbor has said, as to the sunrpluouenesn of Iho entertainment, and tho liberality
displayed by those who were Ihe managers on the
occasion. Wo learn that a meeting of like character Is in contemplation, at some early day, in
another part of Ihe county.

~~aajamoxiD juuaT
There Is yet a pleasant company at Ibis beautiful resort. Tbo reason throughout ban been
quite as good a one as could have boon expected,
from the base slanders, and ridiculous prejudices,
which have been circulated heretofore by many,
and imbibed by some, against this spot, unrivalled
in its attractions in all thai is beautiful in nature,
and sublime in art. Mr. ABELL, the present proprietor, has made a most favorable impression upon
liis guests during tho .present season1, and may
justly look forward to tho future for an ample remuneration for liis untiring efforts to cater to the
public taste.
- '._
The Balls havo been well attended, and will
take place regularly during the entire season.
OOXTOZinTS.
.
The jEolian Serenade™ performed at the Court
House on Friday and Monday evenings with great
fclat. Their selections are good and Ihe music
they.furnish of a rare order. ''They design visiting Harpers-Ferry, Shephcrdatown, Martinsburg,
Sic. and will doubtless meet wilh good encouragemenl..
By iho following, from the Baltimore American
of yesterday, it will be seen that our citizens are
soon to have a treat iu the musical way, not often
to be enjoyed:—
.MUSICAL.—We-learn that three of the best mu^
steal professors of this city design to give Concerts
in Ihe'pleasahl towns of Frederick, Hagerstown,
Charlestown, Winchester, &c. and have already
started on Ibcir tour. Mr. ALLEN is a highly distinguished violinist;'Mr. MULLUR is a capital
performer on the piano; and Mr. Woon, as a vocalist, enjoys a high reputation. The citizens of
the towns .which these, gentlemen m«yfvlMreann'6t
fail to be highly gratified wilh ihelr performances.

• The Hon. Henry Clay arrived in Baltimore at
11 J oclock, on Tuesday night, on his way homeward, from Cape May. A considerable concourse
of persons, were ID waiting at the wharf, for the
boat which waa to .convey him to the City. He
received, of course, a most cordial reception, and
after being conveyed to Barhuht's, he appeared at
one of the windows and returned his thanks for
the unexpected greeting which had been given
Mm. Truly, may Henry Clay be proud of the devotion ofhis frienda— noman can boast of haying
more ardent, warm, enthusiastic admirer*:
He left Baltimore in the Western train of Cars
on Wednesday, morning, and passed through
Charlestown the same evening, en route for AshThe people of Rockingbam, wilhoul respect to
land. He will spend, a few days at the Virginia party, gave Governor SMITH a Public Dinner on
Springs as he passes along.
Monday week. A number of distinguished gentlemen, from our own and .neighboring States,
THE BIGHTS OF OUR OOUNTHTT.
Whiph party is it that uniformly contends for were in attendance. The speech of the Governor
the maintninance of bur country's rights with fo- on the occasion, Is highly-spoken of, as It gavo
reign nations? and which that opposes such poli- evidence of great intimacy wilh Ihe- internal concy ? The question (saya the. Carlisle Democrat,) cerns of Ihe Common wcallh, and an anxious desire
Io develop ila unbounded resources. •"
,
is easily answered. .
.
As It waa in the last war, so it is now. The •" ' The Shenandonh Improvement.
Democrats demand, and are determined. to have,
"A DELEGATE" Io Ihe recent Front Royal Conof Mexico, indemnity for Iho claims of our robbed vention, is publishing a series of articles in relaand abused citizens, as well as for the just demands tion to the proposed improvement of the Shenandoah river, which will prove of greal public boneof our gavernment.
The Whigs say, withdraw our armies from fit, and enlighten many as to the 'object in view.
Mexico—touch not a foot of their territory —leave Two numbers pf trjose communications will be
them alone. This is merely backing out, and fuundin our paper to-day. Others will be furnishe d In o u r next.
•••.--. .
giving up every thing.
;• •
Those conversant with tho wishes of the peo" CONQUERING A PEACE." '
The Washington Union appears now to have pte,aa regards the improvement of this river, should
an idea that negotiations are not to be had in any discuss the matter freely through their journals.
other way than by first dealing out 'hard knocks' Nothing else will serve so effectually to awaken
to our Mexican enemies. U notices some state- public interest, and make the penpleofthe Valley
ments in the National Intelligencer In reference acquainted with the great importance of Ihis work,
to Gen. Scott's long continued suspension of op- in our opinion, decidedly one of the greatest imerations, In connection with -which there was an provements now proposed throughout the enUre
•
• •
intimation that he would not move forward until Commonwealth.

TENNESSEE ELECTION—Tho Maysvlllo Monior of the 13th inst., eays, that after many doubts,
t has been ascertained that Stanton (dem.) is reelected to Congress. This makes tho delegation
tandas in the last Congress, 6 Whigs undo Demo,
:
crats.
- •
. '
late in September. .The Intelligencer alsS: exW \Ve ire pleased Io learn (nay's Iho Wood- pressed the belief that it would not be necessary
lock Sentinel) that Cul J. McPheraon, of Page Tor Ihe army to advance upon Mexico at all, -The.
, •
county,has received and accepted the appointment Union says:'
" We know perfectly well that Gen. Soott has
of Consul at Genoa, In the place of C. E. Lester
resigned. Col. Mel1. w||l faithfully represent the received no instruction from the department to
suspend his operations in consequence of. the
nterests of his country, and will no doubt -give weather, or of want of reinforcements, or of any
general satisfaction to his 'own and Ihe govern other cause whatever, except the ratification of a
mcnl near which be will reside.
Ireaty. We know, further, that the department
lias received no such notice of his intentions, aa
IT The Whigs of Carroll county, Md., have staled by the National Intelligencer, from Gen.
We
nominated Con. Taylor for the Presidency, be Srolt himself or .any officer of tho army.
know, further, that a letter has been received by
cause they consider him a eecond Washington.
one of the principal bureaus of Washington, from
ALABAMA.—The Montgomery (Ala.) Adcerli* a mint intelligent officer of General Scott's army,
er of Uie I lib iiul., publishes lull returns of the and very much In his confidence, -who states that
votes for Governor of that State, which give the negotiation Is said to have failed ; and, thereChapman, the democratic candidate, a majority o fore, u soon aa Gen. Pierce should join, him With
J,009 over Davit, his whig competitor.. -In the his detachment, tho General would march on to
State l^gialaiuro the democrats will have a ma- occupy the capitol. We lire also almost sure
that Gen. Scott has every motive to strike at
ority of 29 on joint ballot.
the capitol, and that nothing but insurmountable
MOSEY MATTERS—The New York Herald of difficulties or the most urgent necessity could inSundiy says:
duce him to risk his own miliiary character and
The reports emanating from Boston relative to the ((lory of the service, and the chance of negoIhe return of a large amount of exchanges drawn tiation and of peace, by declining to take possesby IIOU;CK In Ibis and other cities are incorrect, sion of the rapitol."
so far as thin city U concerned. The amount ol
UEATII OF UOV. DORH.
jilU returned, drawn by houses in Ibis city, it exceedingly enmll, and it U the impression in Ihe
The New Bedford Mercury, on the authority of
slreel tlmt there is no foundation for the report * letter to Col. Hatch, report* the death, at Provirelative tool her cities.
The Cambria brought three hundred thousand dence, on Thursday, of Thomas W. Dorr.
dollars in specie, and, so far as we can learn, the
IU" Mr. James C. llnico.of Halifax, Va., recentimount ol exchanges returned do not reach one
y delivered an address before the Agricultural
bundrej thousand dollars.
Thjre has been a slight improvement in quota- J l u b o f tho counties of Mecklonburg, Va., and
lions for sterling exchange williiu tho past few Greenville, N.C., io which he openly declares his
days, caused partially by the increased importation conviction of the unprofitableness of slave labor,
of foreign merchandise and partially by the charas sit present employed In Virginia and North
acter ol the recent advices from the other side.
Carolina. _
^^__
CLIMATE—A singular fact id mentioned by
The Whlga have elected 6 of Ihe Congressmen
Kendall in one of his letters from Mexico. He
says tlmt the Northern soldiars bear tbe climato in N. Carolina — Ihe Democrats 3— buttlie popular
vote ofthe Democracy Is unchanged, This Slate
ol Mexico, belter than the Southern.
was re-districted 1 lit the laat session of tho LegisWESTEIHI GnAni.—The Chicago Tribune estl. lature, am) most beautifully gerrymandered. One
mates Ilie stock of grain remaining in store al that :>f the districts la me hundred ami thirty mikt long!
place, In po forward this fall, of the crop of 1840, We have beard of a' " ehoe-atring" district in Virat 170,000 bushels wheat,and 75,OuObuohelscorn. ginia — but there seem* to- be one in the old North
State, too. The- poor Loeofocoa were blamed In
MissismpH SEHATOU—Ills now positively an- Virginia for gerrymandering the Stale ; who is to
nouaced IbatGov. Brown, of Minaitsippl.tiaaaiH jlamo in Carolina 1
minted Col. Jefferson Davis, a Senator of the Tim hulu ofour neighbor wild freedom w« blajiu,
United Slates, made vacant by the death of Gen.
Hui lax. nol ounclvM Iboagh w" l"«'l>» '''• sain*.
Speight.
[Augiuta Democrat..

PiTBUo jDnvxnj&i

. TUB NEXT PRESIDENTIAL COXIEST.—It is perhapajiot generally remembered, that the next Presidential contest comes off throughout the Union
on the lante Jay. Consequently, the wire-pullers
will have no opportunity to trade votes, hedge on
beta, and the-like transaction*, as has been the
case heretofore. 'New York will have to go into
the contest without knowing how Pennsylvania
has voted. ; . . . . - '
SUMMER TRAVELLING.—A Philadelphia paper
estimates the number of persons belonging to that
city who have been or are now absent on pleasure
trips at forty thousand, and supposes the amount
of money expended by them' al least half a million
of dollars.
"
MUSICAL FISH.—Recent travellers in the Easl
Indies, have discovered in ihe waters near Bombay, a small fish which emils musical sound* resembling a soft bell or the -lEolian harp. The fish
is said to be well known to the natives but never
before described by Europeans, because they have
seldom penetrated the obscure waters in which it
has been diacoveied.
The New Orleans Com. Times conjectures that
this mysterious fish may possibly explain Ihe myelorlous music of Biloxl and Pascagqula, so often
described and regarded willi so much superstition
by Urn Indians.
CIUKGINQ TUNE—The Troy Whig contains
Iho following wholesale retraction In regard to the
U. S. Bank and Sub-Treasury questions:
" Some says he [Gen. Taylor] is opposed to a
National Bank. Suppose he Is—so are seveneigbllis of the Whig party. The present healthy
condition of ihe"domestic exchange shows that
there is no absolute necessity for a regulator, and
the Whigs, aa a party, have no disposition to disturb the existing financial system of tbe country."
BERKELEY SrsiNoa—We are authorised to
stale thai Ihe proprietors of the Hotels at this watering ptacd have made ample arrangement* for
accommodating their guests. We make tills announcement because wo have heard thai the Impression prevails abroad, that no more vislters
could be accommodated. There are still from
four tb five hundred persona al the Springs, but
there la still room. I^ast week the number of visitors waa near five hundred.—Martimburg Oat.
How TO READ WHBN on THE RAILWAY.—By
holding a.card over tbe line below that which yon
are reading, the eye la freed from the disturbance
caused by the motion of the carriage, and you may
read- with cerolort.

AXTOT1LBB. -IJ1TT.HH.
Gen. TAYLOR'* focont letter In Mr. Onlnny, of
Louisiana, has crrnted no llttff ili*aflection nmong
many of his nupporter's. On the important political topics of tho day, tho General cxprensos tho
most arofotind ignoraocei nndjolteralen again and
ngaln that ho will bs tllo candidate of no purl)':—
We give an extract or two from the letter;:
"You ask my views on several subjects—'First.
As to thn justice and the necessity of this war
with Mexico on our part. Second. As to the no
ccssity of a national bank, and the power of con
;ress for creating such an institution. -Third. As
to the eflbcta of a high protective1 tariff, and the
right of congress, under the constitution to create
such aBystemWrevehw).'" '
"As regards tho first interrogatory, my duties
and the position 1 occupy, I do not consider it
would he proper in me'to give nny opinion in rerard to tho same; as a citizen, and particularly
as a soldier, il is sufficient for mo to know Ihat
our country (satwar with a foreign nation, Io do
all In my power to bring It to a speody and honorable termination, by Ihe most vigorous nnd energetic operations, without Inquiring about Its justice, or any thing else connected with II; believing as I do, II is our wisest policy to be at peace
with all the world, as Ion" M It can be done
without endangering ihe honor and interests of
the country. As regards tho second and third inquiries, I am not prepared to answer them; I
could only do SO after <lnly|inventigating those subjects which I cannot now do; my whole time being fully occupied in attending Io my proper official duties, which must not bo • neglected under
any circumslances; and I must say to you in substance what I have said to others in regard to
similar matters, that I am no politician."
" Near 40 years of my life have been passed in
the public service, in the army, most of which in
the field, the camp, on our western .frontier, or in
the Indian country; and for nearly Ihe two last,
in this or Texas during which time I have not passed one night under the roof of a house. As regards being a candidate for 4he Presidency at the
coming .election, I have no aspirations in that
way, and regret the subject has been agitated at
this early day, and that it had not been deferred
until the close of this war, or until tho end of the
next session, of Congress, especially if lam Io be
mixed up with it, as It Is possible It may lead to
Ihe injury of the public service in this quarter, by
my operations being embarrassed, as well at to
produce much excitement in the country growing
out of the discussion of the merits, &c.,ot the different aspirants for that high office, which might
have been very .much allayed, if not prevented,
had the subject been deferred, as suggested; besides very many changes may take place between
now and 1848, so much so, as to make it desirable for the interest of the country, that some other
individual than myself, hotter qualified for the situation, should be selected ; and could he be elected, I would hot only acquiesce in such an arrangement, but would.rejoice that tho republic had niie
citizen, and no doubt there are thousands, more deserving limn I am, mid better qualifier) to discharge
the duties of said office."
.
The Baltimore Sun, (a neutral in politics,)
makes the following comments on this letter.—
Many of the Whig presses are quite out of humor,
both with its style and its substance.
"Assuming this-letter to be genuine, it Is a fata!
exposure of the pretensions 61 all those who have
affected to support the nomination of Gen. Taylor
.for tho Presidency upon, the knowledge of his political sentiments. The gallant old soldier declares that he has none—he is unimpressed with
regard to the main questions of modern governmental economy, and wilt be unable to investigate
them before ho is relieved from Ihe duties of the
camp arid, field. He rejects, with scorn, any idea
of political association or responsibility, as an effect of party organization and effort; and will consent to be the candidate of the people, only upon
condition that he shall be elected Tree from all
pledges and promises,-and we infer, entirely uncommitted upon all subjects of national policy.—
That la to say, as we understand him, that he >V'ill
refuse to make any declaration of his opinions and
purposes with regard to any special question before Ihe.people. Because, ,were it otherwise, be
would immediately become Identified with parly,
or sections of parties.: Literally, then, Gen. Taylor throws himself exclusively upon the popular
enthusiasm excited hy his military achicvi'incnts,
requiring an unintelligent-vote upon all other subjects. This, in effect, annuls the nomination,.and
ie probably tho object which the .veteran had in'
view.
To suppose it possible that any great portion of
the. people would consent to give their votes to a
candidate for1 the presidential office Under these
circumstances, we must first believe that they
have ceased to value those privileges which constitute their cl-ief distinction from any other nation. Hereditary monarchy, in the abstract, cxacu no'more than, this from the subject; and if
we are prepared Io sacrifice on intelligent suffrage at tile shrine of military renown, it will be of
no virtue in ourselves that we shall escape tho
consequences of nn absolute despotism. We do
not reler such a purpose to Gen. Taylor, because
we do not believo him capable of an arbitrary and
irresponsible assumption of power,. But the fault
would be in our blind fatuity still; the merit exclusively in his moderation.
But Gen.-Taylor .enacts no concealment of his
want of information un the leading subjects of the
political world; and surely it will not be contended thai he who has yet to study and investigate
through all the intricate relations of cause and effect, (he momentous questions at practical issue
before the nation, is a suitable man, or can possibly be qualified in a campaign of a few short
months, for the responsible duties, of. that distinguished office. Indeed, we hold it to be impossible for Gen- Taylor to discharge the duties of the
Presidency for the best welfare of the nation, upon
his independent judgement, if he ia aa uninformed
on public affairs oa be leaves uu to infer. . .
With reference to the letter itself, us a specimen of composition, we apprehend, hia friends
must be rather perplexed. Were it not for the
sentiments contained in it, we should pronounce
it,unhesitatingly,a palpable forgery. In contrast
with Die neatness of his official dispatches, il is
slovenly in the extreme'} and the excuse contained in the postscript by no means relieves its absurdities. As the production of a frank, honest,
plain spoken old soldier, U is characteristic; but
in any other point of view, the Inaccuracies and
ineleganoies of construction, and the involution of
sentences, are Unpardonable. We speak unreservedly upon a subject of so much importance as
that which now relates to the distinguished hero
of the Mexican campaign, and feel that no apology can be required at our hands for so doing,
prompt as we have always been to render iho meed
of honor and praise he baa won from the cool deliberation and stern justice, as well as Ihe ardent
enthusiasm of the American-heart." ,
A MERCANTILE PROTOSITIOX.—We learn-that
a proposition Is now under consideration among
the merchants of Baltimore to meet daily on
Change, at a fixed hour, for the general transaction o! business, similar to thai adopted in nearly
every other commercial city In the Union. We
have before urged the Importance of tbla matter,
not only aa one of general convenience to dealers,
but as lending to a closer uniop of the commercial Interests of Ihe city, and calculated to produce
concert of action In all that may tend to tbe full
development of our commercial resources and advantage!. Tbe signatures of a large portion of
our merchant* have already 'been obtained", and
we have no doubt that the example given- by the
broken of the cHy in the formation- of a Board,
ard Ita dally assemblage at an appointed1 hour,
Will be- followed by our merchants. Ita advantages are- numerous and important, and Its disadvantages few an4 insignificant—Baft, 9un.

the Cambria's News,

Tbo company at JtUih tttiaamsonhas been unitBually large, and as yet, seems in 116 wise to di- ' The Cambria »rri»«d «l Bcilon, in 7 o'clock,
minish. On the llth inst., «. grand Fancy Ball on Wcdnexiny morning,-*!lh Literpoul <Uic«
cumooff, an aceountot which baa been furnisher! to Ihe Blh inil«nl. The following ei.mpilallort
the Martinaburg Gazette. Among tho characters of ihe Foreign News, ii made up by ill* Narepresented on the occasion, we find the fair of our tional Whig.
owri county, and those adjacent, to have personiParliament ii diuol vert.
fied those that elicited tho' highest eommendation.
Tbe election 10 far shows a I r i u m p l i for
Tbo correspondent 'of the Gazette thus notices the tht Free Trader*.
. Lord John Runell btt been elected
following :
from the City at London.
Miss P--, of L- n, Va., In a beautiful
costume, personated K Persian Princess
Tbe prospects lor the harvest are all
With oj-f «, d»rk M Iho mtdnlghl Una,
that can be' wished. The Culling has
. Yet ligfitrd like a lummsr clime,

commenced in (lie South of England.—
The Polaloe will come out w i t h lining
Miss B - , of Virginia, appeared as a Shep-color».
herdess, and well the hat and flowery crook beFamine and disease were rapidly vancame her— in truth sho looked little like a real ishing from Ireland. This indeed ii gloShepherdess, but more like one of those of whom rious; ncwi I
poets delight 'to' sing—
A large proportion of Repeater*Mill be
Ai meet u Ihe breeM o'er beds of balm,
Ai luppy and gay •> th« pimraome lamb.
sent to Parliament from Ireland. ''"••'
Miss H- , of J-^ — n, Va., «s Pocahon- Mr. O'Connell's remain's arrived at
las,
Dublin on the lit inilanl, Sunday.
A lovely Indian Girl, » f.wn-likn.chUd
.Many heavy failure* h a v e occurred aOf green lavannaht and Ilie leafy wild.
• This was one of the moat original and complete monit the corn dealers.
Dickens, Doaglais Jerrold and other
costumes of the evening, and was most becoming
to the fair lady who personated tbe Virginia lilcrateurs, have been playing in LiverPrincess.
pool for the benefitol Leigh Hunt I'
Miss McS-•— .ofMartinaburg, OB a Spanish
A terrible conspiracy has been nipped
lady,
.
io Ihe bud at Rome. It bad for its obA foot more light a Hep more trne,
ject the- massacre of the people and Iho
, Ne'er from the wild flower daihed the dew,
And though in foreign girb arrayed,
removal of the Pope 'Io Naples. Five
- Her own sweet character slume through. Cardinals have been arrested at abettors.
Miss L—— P - , of L-^n, Va., u a
The people were quid in France.
Roman Peasant—
Tbe King was well received by the PaO ibe wa> beiullful, and on tier cheek
risians on Iho three days of July.
<
Glow-til ihe rich lint of bright lull*'* Girl*, And Ihe dark tresse* on her forehead meek,
The Chamber of Deputies ii to be disIn glony curls
Shone like a Raven's wingi spread o'era vase of pcarln. solved.
Tbe Russians end Circassians have
Miss L -— ,of Martinshurg, wore an elegant
been fighting several bloody bslilcs—tho
Polish dress of crimson and while.
With swan like grace she moved among
former being defeated each lime with
The Joyuuv dancer's mazy throng,
great Ion.
..
• With Wry fool Ihat shone like snow
' 'And never lovelier brow wai given,
To Honrl of an Eastern b»v«n.

And fell as mule on the earih below.
AFFAIIU IN MEXICO.
The New Orleans-Picayune, of the 16th inst,
has-a general review of tho character of Ihe recent news from Mexico, and the inference would
seem to be very obvious, from all we have given,
that Santa Anna is extremely solicitous to have
the whole power of peace or war placed in his
hands, and especially that Congress should repeal
the law declaring it treason to tall; of peace. He
is so urgent on this head that wo do not wonder
at the suspicion entertained by his countrymen
about his intentions. They believe, many of them,
that ho is at heart.in favor of peace. The lialetinde las Noticiat censures the government journal
for talking so much about peace. It insists thai
it has a bad effecl upon the army and ihe nation.
In this connection wo may mention that Congress and Santa.Anna are at variance upon another point. Tho papers represent that Congress
is strongly in favor, of the removal of the seat of
government; Santa Anna Is violently opposed to
it. .From Santa Anna's obstinacy upon this point,
some infer that ho is scheming to make the fale
of the capitol the crisis of the war. Should it full,
they believe he will insist upon a peace.—
Should ho make a successful defence, General
Scott's army would be overwhelmed, in all probability.
The Mexicans entertain greit hopes of destroying this army. The Boletin says it is understood
that a division of the Mexican army is to he withdrawn, from the capiiol to operate in the State of
Vera Cruz, to cut off our communications completely. Three thousand men, it says,can easily
aespared, and their presence would give unbounded confidence to the guerilla parlies, Upon the
slightest reverse to Gen. Scott, the whole country
in nia rear would swarm' with armed men. It n
grateful to feel as wo do, an undoubting conviction
that no such reverse can happen, to our arms.

AitOTUER CANDIDATE.—We clip from the Boston Whig, of a recent date, the following sentences ; the same being an extract from a letter of
a correspondent, who says he "reflects the sonti-ments of all the New England Whigs :"—
"Lei his name (the'name of Thomas Corwin 1)
then be pressed upon the Whigs of the country.
The time has now arrived lor prompt and energetic actiop, on the part of those who mean to stand
bv Whig principles and by the Whigorgauization.
The disorganizing conduct Of a portion of Ilia
Whig party, make it necessary that some true
Whig whose opinions arc known to the whole
country, should be selected as the embodiment of
tho principles of the parly, around whose standard
it may rally with the fullest confidence thai in victory or delcal, ho will be (rue to their cherished
principles."
Tho "portion of the Whig party" here alluded
to, U those who have .evinced a disposition to
elect Gen. Taylor to the Presidency, and they are
properly, rebuked, and- called upon.to " press the
name of Thomas Corwin upon the Whigs of the
country," because ho is known Io be "a true
Whig," and ono who " will be true to their cher•isheil principles.!" Think of that, ye patriotic
Whigs, who support our war against the lawless
Military Chiefs and'their banditti of Mexico !—
Thomas Corwin, who Instructed tbe Mexicans to
" welcome all our Generals and their armies with
bloody'hands and a hospitable grave," to be pressed upon the country as the Whig Presidential
candidate '.—Baltimore Argun.
CHEAP FARES.—The low price's charged In the
steamboats running from. New York in all. directions i j really a matter of amazement, when we
consider the speed with which the traveller is carried, and the excellent and, oftentimes,, splendid
accommodations afforded him. .People living
within a hundred miles of that city certainly enjoy
great advantages. The New York Express pub
Hshes the following statement of farea:
To Albany, Nawburgh, Poughkeepaie, and other
places on the North River, 25 cents tb .one dollar.
To New Brunswick, 36 cents, and one boat 13}
cents.
i
To Perth and South Amboy and intermediate
landings, 6$ cents to 13J.
To New Haven and almost all other places on
Iho Sound, $100. .
To Staten bland 12 J cents.
Five dollars will enable a person to visit almost
every prominent place within a hundred miles of
iho cily of New York, including fares both ways.
We do not think there ia a similar case- in {be
world.
.•
. In nomoof the omnlbusaes in that citya person
is carried a distance of five miles for six and a
quarter cents. The Journal of Commerce says:
• It is said lhal some of the omnibus linoa contemplate a reduction of fare to three cento. Such
a movement would probably multiply their business fourfold; but whether, on the whole, tbe
public convenience would be promoted by the increase of stages that would bo necessary Io carry
oul Ihe plan, is doubtful, unless a portion of them
were required Io run in streets parallel to the present routes.
' ,

. The Georgetown Advocate relates the atory of
an affair which happened in Montgomery county,
Md., Saturday last. A Mr. Hines, constable, accompanied by a Mr. Myers, went to the farm of
Ashton Garrett to serve a warranl on him. , They
did so. Garrett wanted td go to his house to get
a change of clothing before repairing to the place
of trial, before a magistrate. This the other parties would not agree to, and G. resisting them,
they tied him. His brother Henry coming up soon
after took up hia cause, and an aflVay waa the
consequence, In which Myers shot Henry Garretl
with a pistol. Asbton was then conveyed to the
Magistrate's Court. The Advocate complains of
the conduct of the constable's party. The wife
of the wounded man came to them and said they
Hon. Albert Gallatin, of N. Y. Mid Hon. Sime- had killed him, and begged Ihat they would send
on Baldwin, of Connecticut, are the oldest living for a physician, but she waa answered wilh coarse
ox-members of Congress—both between 80 and 00 expressions pf indifference. It wan feared' II.
Garretl would die.
year* of »ge.

From Gen, Taylor's Army.
Thr U 8 Iraoiperl schooner Belle arrived al
New Orleans on ihe 13th ioil., from Biazoi
8«nli«fo, hating siilid Ihcnce en the 5ih Inst.
She brought over the remains rf Ueutsnanl
Hoikios, of Iht 4lh Inlioljj, who fell al Monterey. , .

. The Matsmorai Flag e s l i m a l e s the
forte under Gen. Taylor, to amount Io
9,010 rrfeo, distributed ss as f o l l o w s : —
Buena Vim 2900; M o n t e r e y 750; Cerralvo 9(i3; Upper Rio Grande 3500;
Lower Rio Grande 1;<JOO—lolal 9010.
The N. O. Picayune contains a teller
dated Buena Villa. July 25, from which
we lake the f o l l o w i n g :
Tbe dragoons who.went on * reconnoisance under Cap!. Arnold from Monterey on Ihe l<tlb ins', returned a- few
days since Io (hat place .and without
meeting any pf Urrea's band or hearing of them—everything was'perfectly
quiei. A ruraor .was in cicuta'ipn here
and in Sallillo on W e d n e s d a y t h a i a party of Americana going from Monterey to
Camargo were attacked near Rumoi and
murdered.
A m o n g them was a Mr.
Train,, a G o v e r n m e n t agent, and a very
brave, daring: min.
We have had no
confirmation of the rumor.
Il pains me Io cay t b i t the health of
Ihe Iroops here, Ihe infan'ry brigade, cont i n u e s to be very bad and ihe sick list very Urge. • The death* are principally
confined to Ihe North Carolina regiment,
w h i c h has lost fourteen withiri a week.
The Virginia regiment has lost Ihree only, old cases, and the Miniisippians about
Ihe same n u m b e r .
From the ffnb

Or/mm .Vo/iiimi, ,1vg \ C.

< • lateresliiiff.l'f

True.

The following Irlier appears in the La Patiia
of veilerdaj:

T*»JPICQ, Augusi 6, 1847.
My Friends—Oui c o m m u n i c a t i o n with
Ihe i n t e r i o r continues interrupted by General Garay. who loses DO opportunity of
annoying Ihe Yankees. By letters received hem, we are rsiurdU t h a t Gen.
Sc ill bad begun Io march upon the capital on Ihe 6lb, without doubt. One of
Ihe letters contains eiiremely interesting
i n f o r m a t i o n , ind which ought to fill with
indignation Ihe breasts of all honorable
Mexicans. Here it it:
"Two days ago an advanced Mexican
guard intercepted a private coirespondence between Geo: Santa A n n a and
Geo. Scott, in which il is wiillen, lhal ha
bad then made a movement of withdrawing the troops which were helJ in Penoo.
This, as it wai Io be expected, had produced a general alarm in Ihe capital, and
to calm it, it had been necessary that
Santa A n n a should make a public rnanifeilo that his policy was only a rux dc
gum, by which he hoped Io surround Iho
army ol Gen. Scott."
:
II Ihii be t r u e , I do not know wby ihe
Mexicans do not cut.off their connexion
with a man who has done to much evil
tobis country. I have seen, also, toother, leller, dated the 22d. io which it is
said that General Santa A n n a appears
very much inclined to peace, on account
of Ihe absolute «ent ol-resources. The
army at Puebla bad not yet m o v e d ; nor
Is it known positively when i: will move.
Tbia ia what we know with certainly.
The army from San Luis had moved lor
Queretario; if it had conlinued its march,
it is in.the capital by Ibis time. [This
wai Valencia's army, which arrived io
Ihe capital on the 2Gib.] If a new battle if attempted and lost, I do oot know
what excuse Santa A n n a will make, for '
•t Ibis date he baa at least 30,000, and as
Io proviiioni and water, there ii DO want
tbii lime..
On (be 4lh there left her* for (be interior, an expedition io pursuit of one
thousand mules d e m a n d e d al Vera Cruir.
It bad relurotd to Allamenia, became il
was warned that, by advancing, il would
be cut off. < • • •
Gen. Urrea, last week, wai at Tula,
where he wai perfecting the organization
of bit division, in order Io operate as before). It is a long lime since this chief
baa Indicated bit operation!, but it appears
that he is all tbe while engaged 'in preparing. Sickness ii making great ravages among tbe American troops which
guard this place.
We wait will) impatience news from
the interior. To lard or three days we
shall know positively if Geo. Scoll hkd
moved from Puebla. A person arrived
y titcrd»j from Mellon, has turned m* that Ihe
praparttioaa of Boeildo noiiodicalean advan»
oa ih« In, aa taporud—nor is ii balloted tbti
be will adTinci Blib the force that hi bit.
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THE REMAINS or MR. O'CORHELL.—A letter
EXECUTOK'S SAK.E.
ImfortMl Rffort.—The New Orleans Plcavune dated at Dublin, onlhe Ul initant, to tho New
To Itu Editor of the Alrxanlri* GtuetU:
On Hit Idil, In.l., hy dm Il«v. Mr Jnnr,, lit Hie «••!• \\flMBj6rnmenc6 the Fiitl Sexion on Mnnjay
contains
the
report'of
the
committee
of
the
MexiYork
Herald,
says:
j\TU.l.
be noltl at public *ale, on FRIDAY
dence nf Mr..N«hnniel Dunn-H, Mr., of Clurkc County, v T. nrTO rfou of September next, at a room in
In thiH communication I intend to notice Ih')
Congress, to which was referred Mr. Buch" Yesterday, at 4 o'clock,'P. M., the steamer Vn., IIKVXIII.T llAifDOi.ni, U. S. N., to MlM MART C. hehrge Drlck llounc outied by John Yale*, Esq., * T tht 8rd day nf September neat, ai Iho late,
plan proposed Tor the Improvement of (ho Shenan- can
ldn>t
daughter
of
the
lue
Dr.
Philip
Oryroe*
Randolph,
propositions. The report is signed by two bearing the remain* of Daniel* O'Connell, was
on (the Main Street In Charleittown. All tho isldence of Daniel Hendrick*, Sen., deo'il, three
doth rivor, the probable coat of the work, the anan*!
(be committee, and 'after considerable debate, scon entering the Dublin harbor; as she came up f Clarke.
illc* South of 8hephord*town,the following pro•mount of the receipt* that may bo expected lo b* of
On the Dtlh Imt.,
Inm., hy
by II
tin- Rev. II. Furlong, Mr. Ben. tranche* of a thorough Enfllinh pdnmtinn are irty, bolongingto thoesUleof theiaiddeceased,
wu
adopted
by
Congress—ayes
63,
nay*
33—'
ho
river,
the
quays
on
both
nides,
an
wtill
as
every
received from tolln, &.G., the yearly expenditure After a brief reference to tho article of the conAHIHF. lloi.Kt of Ilili county, to Mite IlAMLLA tt might In thin Helmut, and aluo lentona In Munlc.
steamer
and
boat,
largo
and
small,
wore
filled
with
iz
i—Two Cow* and one $tror;
'lie term* are those which have been heretofore
UOKIIILL of Berkeley r'oiiiny.
to keep (ho works in order, and the probable valno stitution placing in the hands of the executive, tho
dense crowds, drawn together by a variety of feeiHow, 0 Shoal* and geveral killing Hog* j
ubllibed.
of the (took, or the probable yearly dividend] upon
authority to conduct negotiations, the report pro- ng*, and all anxious to catch a glimpse of tlm
Kbcep and 1 Lamb;
August 27, 1847— 3w.
the stock.
omriorary reposing place of the departed chief.
Harrow and two *elt« Harrow Teeth ; •
The Sbonandoah river is nt present navigable ceeds :
JTEFFKttSOK FARIV FOB SALE.
A
temporary
chapel
had
been
erected
on
tho
deck
Cradle
and Scylhe;
From
all
this
wo
come
to
the
conclusion
that
ai high up as Port Republic for batteaox carrying
Log Chain and ono Fifth Chain;
HE subscriber will offer at public late, If not
150 barrels, by a very imperfect «y*lem of nluicc Congress dorm not possess the power (o entertain, of Duchess of Kent steamer, hung with draperies
•old previou*, at private *ale, on Monday, a B*g>, two Hamper Datket*)
navigation, connected with a very imperfect' sys- and cannot rightfully entertain (he communication >f mourning and lighted up with tapers—within ncportert weekJr for the " Spirit ofJefferton," by WA Lpair Wood Ladder*, some Hawed Scantling for
TICK it Co., Flour and Communion Merchant* and 8th Jay of October, next, [firet day of Superior
tem of lock and dam improvement around (ho which the Government of the United States has ay the coffin, covered with crimson cloth and
csculcheoncd.
It
bora
in
Latin
tho
following
in2ourl,j
tho firm on which he novv roRide*, formerWood Ladder*; 1 Cider Mill. Al«o,
General Produce. Dealer*, Baltimore.
Little Falls, beginning at a point about eight miles transmitted with a view to entering into upgntbty belonging to tho late Bennot Wiltshire. Il i« lIOHMclioId dt Kitchen Fiiriilliirct
BALTIMORE, Tutu DAT MORNINO, (
above Harpers-Perry, and c o n t i n u i n g lo the mouth .ions for peace, and offering to name n minister scription : " Daniel O'Connoll, Ireland's Liberailuated on the road leading from Charlestown to Consisting of one-. Feather Bed, Ucdstcnd and
Augnit 81. 1847. (
of the river. • These boats cost up the river about for thin purpose. Arid if this appeared to us sound Lor, while on his journey to the seat of tho AnonMR. EDITOR— Dew Sir: Our Flour Market hoi been jcctown, and contain*
(98; they descend the river to Harpers-Ferry, according to the federal constitution when pro- lies, slept in the Lord at Genoa,on the Ifith Mny, itremely
Bedding, 1 case of Drawer* j
dull
the
put
few
daye.
On
iSieeday
and
in
tllo
year
1817.
He
lived
seventy-one
years,
990 ACUES
where their cargoes are discharged and (he boats mulgated as a provisional code, and even since
Bureau, 1 doz. chain-, of different klildn;
Wednexlay IRKI, inveml Inu of UK) to 3tXI barrali, were
nine
months
and
nine
days.
May
be
rest
in
Congress
haa
acquired
an
augmentation
of
pownro sold for about- ?5 for lumber, the boatmen reTen I'lnio Slave and Plpo j "
•old to the eiteut of 10 or 1200 barreU — freih ground old Of excellent LIMESTONE! LAND, In a good
turning home on foot. Such iu the Mate of navi- ers granted to It by the " Plan of (he Citadel* and peace." On arriving at the appointed place, tho vheai 9 79, and 85 for new. On Thnraday morning. itato of cultivation, wilh a fair propnrllon ol timCopper Ketlle, 1 Iron do.;
gation at present, and to improve it and make it the " Convocnlona ;"—now that the nation la :oflin was removed and placed on a hearse drawn ho arrival of (he Steamer Cambria wu announced, with ber.
Hogshead*, Barrel*, Tub*, tie.',
from Liverpool (o (he 4th (nil. stiowlug a heavy
equal to the wan's of the beautiful arid productive definitely, constituted; f^or.possesses a definite by six horses, and attended by the members of his lew*
L
lot of good Eacon.
There
U
nn
(he
premliw**
a
pood
*«*
In the price of Broadftllilft of all description*. —
Vaney watered by that noble river, was the object constitution—esta definiltta mcnteconstitulda) now Family, and followed by persons bearing wands fleellno
DWBLIJNG IIOUSB,
Jjllil
Also, a quantity of Tools, consisting of 1 Cross
till put a stop in all operations, and we have not been
adorned
by
white
and
black
ribands.
The
beano
that
one
of
the
articles
of
the
act
of
amendments
of the Front Royal Convention, that mot on the
ablu to IbArn ofntlnglu transaction up lothin timr.
nd all other building* usually found upon farms • ?ul Saw, Crow liar. Pick, Dijfglng Iron, Axe«,
declares expressly that " the powers of tho Union proceeded lo Marlborongh street chapel, where
WHEAT.— Tho supply of wheat Is Email. In the an abundance of good water, and a firnt rate OR- Foot Adz, Augers, Hand Saw, Sheep Shears, Sic.,
3d of thii month.
part of the week safe* wore made at 120 to 123 cts CHARD of choice fruit.
I convened with several gentlemen,delegates are all derived from the constitution and are limit- tho coffin was finally deposited on a catafalque early
ogctbor wilh a variety of other article*, IIIIIICCCB
or .good lo prime ml, and 133 to 140 for prime while.—
to the Convention, and but one feeling seemed to ed to Uio simple exercise of the faculties expressly prepared for the purpose, whore the remains lie J.n
The premise* will bo abown to any one desir- ary to mention.
Tluirsduy the Market htrama unsettled, and priced
n
state
until
Thursday,
the
day
appointed
for
the
designated
in
it;"
now
that
all
public
power
mum
be entertained by them in relation to this improveremit.—Ninn months credit will bo given on
i.ivc ruled Rluco then at 119 to 118 cu for red and 1S5 ous of purchuaing, by calling on the nudereipned.
ment, and that was thntthcimprovomcntdemand- bo measured by il in the most rigorous manner, interment. Of the procession which is then ex- o 130 and 139 fur prime while, Thelo price* could not
til minis of five dollar* and upwards, tho purchasHENRY D. QARNHART.
ed by the wants of the Valley and the nature of we can find no possible objection to our opinion, pected to take place, n full account in my next." jo obtained with n good supply.
er*
giving bond and approved security—for all
1847.
CORN.—Small sales wure made in the beginning of
the river, was a olaeliwator navigation, the works Tor any other opinion whatever would involve a
luma niuTcr five dollars Ihe cosh will be required
VOLCAMC EKLTTION.—A violent eruption of the he week at 79 to 77 cts. for both while and yellow. On
PUBLIC
SALE
violation
of
the
compact
to
which
we
have
sworn.
to bo substantial, the locks to be of the size of
ADAM LINK, Sr., JErV
Thunday prirrs gave way a HiuV, and eaten of white
Nevertheless we are 'not blind to the fact that volcano of the island of Fogo, Capo Verd, took were made at 03 a 70 cli*. No yellow In market.
thoM erected upon tho Chesapeake and Ohio
OP VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY.
nf Daniel Jkndnda, Sr., dcc'd.
place on tho 'Jib oi April. At about seven o'clock
RYE.— Salon of Rye at 70 atioU. and a lot of PennCanal, finished in a plain manner,'without any instead of being a political theroy, it has been a in the evening, a subterranean noise was heard,
August
20.-1847.
•
IIC undersigned, Administrators of the ettate
nt7Aconu. .
.
,
ageless expense being incurred,and tho propelling sentiment of Ilia.purest, noblest patriotism in Us which was repealed about twenty minutes after, sylvania
uf Conrad Billmyer, deceased, will roll to the
CATTLE.—
There
w*>
a
good
supply
at
market
yeaI'D
BMC
SALE
power to be steam. Some seemed to be in favor origin, which has interposed eo many difficulties and again repeated about on hour later. On the erday and prices have declined. 000 or 700 liead of ugliest bidder, on Saturday, 1 lift day of SeptemOf Valuable Tatem Property in Berryrille,
of a combinatioifof lock mid dam, with sluice in order that upon a subject ofoucli vast importance last occasion tho craters of the volcanoes opened, Brfv™ wore sold nl 2 lo (3 35 per 100 In*, on the hoof. 'ler next, between tho bourn of one nnd three
11OUS —The supply »f Hogi u fair— tales at 6 90 lo o'clock, P. M., beforovlhe door of Daniel Enller'i
navigation, advocating the opening and deepen- ihnl course should bo strictly followed which the a thick smoke issued forth and covered the hori. Clarke County, Va.
Ydun,
W. & CO.
ing of tho channel, and construction of sluices by commands of the constitution so distinctly mark zon, enormous stones and showers of cinders were J7 Ot) per hundred.
Tavern,*.
Y fvlrtuo of iwo deed* of trust, (which orb n
out. Congress, as tho faithful representative of
wing walls.
Homo
and
l>ot,
record
in Clarke County Court,) cxncntci
in the air, and then' burning lava flowed
Corrcupondi-nce of tho Baltimore Sun.
Those parsons that seemed to bo in favor of the tho wishes of tho people, who have been outraged thrown
iy Thomas W. RaynohU and wife, to the subscri
NEW YORK, August Sl-fi, P. M.
from
the
seven
opening*
of
tho
volcano
in
tho
di\'o.
46,
on
Duke
street,
Shcpherdxluwn,
and
now
by
tho
most
unjust
of
nil
aggressions
nnd
are
desluice system seemed to doubt if a sufficient
The flour market hu bren rather heavy to-day, and n the occupancy of George D. MoGliiicy. 1'oa- ier as trustee, for. the bencfli of the part ios nainci
inn of the con vent of tho Holy Sacrament, and
amount of funds could be raised t» form a slack- termined not to consent that an ignominious treaty rect
finally arrived at the sea1, taking about four hours 'ales do not tiered 3,000 barrels. Genessae could not
given tho first day of April next, and the therein, will be Bold, on Saturday the 4lh day of
water system throughout; hence their preference should secure to our neighbors the possession ol to traverse a.distanco of about three mile*. The \)o sold above $9 75.- timall nalcsof Ojwegonnd Michi- aeasion
were made at 9 90 a $5 621. Small sales of George- purchaser nlmll bo entitled to the one year'* rent September, 1847, on tho premise* in Uerryville
for the sluice improvement—the capital stock au- the territory usurped by them, nnd with It the do- lava continued to flow for some time, and rapidly gan
™ ™ that well known and valuable Tavern
Petersburg and Richmond were made at (9 29.
due on the property al that dale,
thorized by the new Shenandoali Company being minion of this continent—terminating at the same increased every moment. The ground traversed lown,
property now owned and, occupied by
Wheat continues In good demand at steady prices— . Terms—One third of the purchase money to Be
9500,000, and a slackwater system of a size ad- time our political existence in a manner which by it is completely ravaged. Animals, vinos, crops, Tho sales to-day are to the eslent of 20,000 bushels at 81 paid
aalii Raynolds, The improvements
on the day of *ale, when tho deed will be
mitting of a steamboat navigation being known to would not even entitle us to the compassion of houses, and buildings, have been swept away.— lOn 8129, according lodoicriplldn anil qualiir
consist of a large Tavern Him'se, wilh
made; one third in one year, and one third in two ___
Rye Is dull of sale, hut has an upward tendency
require a larger sum to finjsh the same up to Port other people—[Congress] has uniformly opposed The poor colonists have preserved nothing, and
ill
tho
necessary
out buildings, including a fine
Com Is not very firm, holders bring quite willing to op- years, wilh interest from the day of sale,', Tho
every thing which should seem to open the way
Republic. -. : • '
Stable
and
Shod*, two acres af Lund, a purl u
erate
About
30,000
bushel*
were
eold
at
70
cent*
for
deferred payments to be satisfactorily secured.
are
In.a
state
of
the
most
frightful
misery.
The
for
a
peace,
which
would
at
this
day
be
every
way
. 1 have given some of the views of the friends
p
which Is a fine garden, affording enough of vogeonly loss of human life was that of a child of six allied, and 79 fur flat yellow.
SOLOMON UlLLMYER,
.of -this improvement, and will now. give my plan ignominious, and it has exercised the most jealous years,
ables for tho ordinary use of the house, nnd n
who was surprised by the burning lava, and
JOHN VOpRHEES,
to improve this important river. I would recom- care and precaution to prevent even the remotest perished
"me well of water in the yard, having d pump i
before ho could be rescued; and four
Ailm'rs tcillt ihc Will annexed.
mend asystem of elack water by dam?, canals, and danger ol such a disaster.
t.' '
August 27, 1817.
The committee participates in these feelings, persons sustained injuries. The eruption was
locks. The dams should be built of stone,' bedIt ia believed by those who know this properly
N. 1). All person* knowing* themselves lo bo
not at all expected, far the craters of the Volcano
i NOTICE.
. .
ded in hydraulic cement, raised upon a eolid foun- and would only observe that the constitutional had
md are capable of judging, that it offers unuaua
been closed for fifty years, and had not even
liy Divine Permission, the Rev. J. M. IlarrU will indebted to the above named Katate, will please nducements lor sale and profitable investment
dation, or else the kind known as the crib dam, power conferred upon the executive cannot 09 as- emitted
smoke.
prrarb at the Elk Branch Church, at half post 10 o'clock, come forward without further delay, and liquidate
the timbers being hewed and bolted to the solid sailed by us, nor does it afford occasion for well
it ia most favorably located, al the county seal
on Sunday neit.
.
Auglut 87, 1817. Iho same.
8, B.
rock and* filled in with stone, the shuteing to be founded alarm; nor in fine, is it possible that consurrounded by a rich neighborhood, which'at al
YSLIOW
FEVEB.—At
Now
Orleans,
on
the
J.
V.'
gress
should
itself
discharge
this
duty.
The
manplank or stone set on edge, the upper surface made
DSrTlio Ehenezcr Auociation ofBaptim, (Old School,)
limes affords an abundant and cheap supply o
13th inst., there, wore 63 deaths, of which 28
ill be held at the Hawk'n-llill Church, Pago county,
smooth by the hammer. : The locks should be of agement of diplomatic negotiations demands such were from yellow fever. The Delia, in reference will
VALUABLE JEFFERSON LAND
marketing of all kinds; it I* without a rival, 1
on Friday
Frldi . before tlie fifth Lord's Day in Augutt, nnd
the size of those used upon the Chesapeake and reserve, so much discussion, an activity so well to thin epidemic, nays.:
mile* from the town of Winchester, 12 from
FOIl SALE.
continue three dap.
Aug. 0,1817.
Ohio Canal, viz: 100 feet between the gates, 15 timed, a system of designs to well prosecuted, that
" How distressing a contrast it makes to com
HE subscriber offers for sale thai valuabli Cbarlestown, in Jefferson county, xvith both o
1. O. R. M.
feet wide, with 3 feet water at low water, and 6 it would be impossible to carry them on With cer- pare our city at (he present time with what It is
and well known TRACT OF LANDf lying which places there is a great deal of intercourse
feet 'Water at ordinary singes of the river. . Then tainly, if ihcir management were entrusted to a in the winter season. One may look upon the SIIAWNEE TRIBE, No. 8,wlll celebrate llio Inlrod...
tho Shenandoah river, at iho Rocks' Ferry, ii and it is about- 00 miles Irom tlie cities of Wash
.the boats of one improvement can-navigate tbe numerous body. The policy of all nations con. broad, populous el reels, that during other seasons tion of the luraovED ORDER or UKII MEN lulo the on
Valley of Virginia, nt WINUIIKSTKR. on the 1st sun Jofferedn county, Virginia, adjoining Iho land o inglon and Alexandria. A good turnpike roa
other .without waste of water or any inconve- firms this truth, and there is no doubt that con- are crowded with the bravo, thq beautiful and tho of
2d seven. sun>, Corn Moon, G. S. 9097, (Saturday H. L. Opie and Iho heir* of Iho tale Dr. Lewis.— leading from Winchester to tho district citie
nience. Tho locks should be erected of hammer gress, itself renounced tlid power of negotiation, fashionable, and yet now could scarcely find any (hethe
llth day of September next,) by Proeotslon and dthar This farm is ono among the most desirable In tho passes through tho town; a tri-weokly line o
dressed masonry, laid in hydraulic cement. The when in amending our original constitutional pact, thing to relievo the eye. Cast your gaze from ceremonies,
four horse stage* runs through in a day lo Wash
An Address will be. delivered by Brother E. J. SMITL, counly or iho Stale, on account of its improve ington. There is also a public road leading frorr
hollow quoins, mitre sills, recesses for the galas, it determined that there should be no-alteration in Si. Peter up Cbartres street,—instead of finding
n one of the Churches of .this place, at the lOih run, ol ments, and iho great advantages of water. There tho
&c., to be of ashler or cut st'onn masonry. The the provisions \ve have cited, and left them to stand the Etrcct filled with all that is redolent of life .In Ihe
counties of Jefferson and Berkeley to the cou i
rising gun, eiplanatory of the objects of the Institu- is on the premises a good Dwelling House,/
canal nhould be 30 feet w ideal Uic bottom and. 60 as nicy were.'
ties east of the Blue Ridge, from which a goo
New Orleans, you find a blank. Here you see a tion, preceded by an Ode written for the ocrailon, and Kitchen, Smoke-House, an excellent Barn,JI
On the other hand, in perfect consistency .with aolUury citizen, who through his business, is sung
feet wide at the surface of water, with 6 feet
by a lull and well organized Choir. After which, with over jet and stables below, for. 10 or 13 hor transient custom is derived.
these provisions, the executive can conclude .no- obliged to remain tugging at his desk; nnd ano- the procession, under the guidance of tho^Chfefe,* will
.depth of water at ordinary stages of the rivor.
The House has heretofore been well sustained
also, two of tho finest Springs close to thi
. At some .localities, the locks may be placed in thing definitively, it possesses no authority to con- ther who, from some cause or other, pull* his oc- proceed to n beautiful grove In the vicinity, when n Coun- BOB;
Fire will be kindled—the pipe of peace smoked, and house, an excellent stone Spring-House, a large it has generally had from 15 to 20 pcrmanei
the dam near tho shore, and then the canals may sumate any arrangement which shall be binding cupation after him, in the same manner that a cil
the brotherhood, together wilh ihetr squaws and papoo- stone Still-House, where some thousands of gal boarders, a good transient custom, and u gonero
be formed in the river, tho sides being formed out upon tho Republic; and Congress very well knows dray horse pulls his load. The Levee is deserted slcs, sit down to a sumptuous Feo>t.
of whiskey has been made, and can be agai support from the neighborhood, which may
SII AWNEE TRIBE sends (Ids messago la the breth- Ions
of the stone and heavy material excavated to form that the cxeculive, evon in the exercise of its con- arid-the forests of masts that skirted it have dwinif
put
in operation. The location of this farm i much increased, if the bouse is well kept.
ren
of
the
Order,
under
the
juriitdiciloii
of
the
Great
Counstitutional
faculties,
under
a
representative
systhe canal. •. .
, , ; ..
Term* of sale most accommodating—for 9-1
dled down to almost nothing. The streets that in
of the United Slates, inviting them to participate on such as to render it most desirable; the pnbli
- An improvement constructed upon HIM plan tem finds itself constrained lo pursue such a course tbe winter time were filled wilh all sorts of happy cil
the occasion, assuring all i hat may pay us a visit, a warm road passes by it from all parts ol the counlry 000 of the purchase money a credit of about *i
will be substantial, and will admit of the passage as may be designated by public opinion and tho joyous persons, are now almost desolate, and in and cortlial reception, and a hearty* Virginia welcnmt*.
above lo the river, where (he road (lion leads to (hi year*-will he given, the purchaser executing h
of barges of 100 tons burden, or steamboats of legislative body. In the position truly strong fact the whole appearance of our cily is sadly
The Dinner will be ritEE to brethren uf other Tribes. right anil loft, up and down the rivor, to Snickers bonds conditional for the payment of (he annul
As the Great Council of Virginia will be In session at Ferry, Knuln &. Johnson's Factory, anil Alto Shan interest in the meantime, and an insurance 0
100 tons burden. The steamboats may, be. used and respectable which our constitution gives to against .the prevalence of health.. It U useless
Congress, it possesses abundant peaceful and le- to conceal the fact, we are now in the very centra tlm Umo, ii will take part In tbe ceremonies.
.as steam tugs, freight or passenger boats.
nondalc Springs, five miles to each place, an the IIOUBC, to be secured by deed oT trust on 111
JOHN '\
P. UKNTL-Y,
I. T. MOOKE,
I should judge that.an improvement upon this gal resources, without exceeding its duties, to in- of an epidemic."
C. A. -U. CorraoTii, J. U. T. UEEU,
nine to Clmrleslown, end Iho same to Borryville promises; the residue of the purchase mone;
plan could bo constructed Tor SG.Ulio'J per mile sure the interests of the nation in whatever man
R. W. R«EO,
LEWI* HARI.F.V,
This plai'e would be a; most excellent eland fa with the exception of one or two hundred dollar
. ;THE AMEUICAS KquADiio.i.—By tho treaty o
S. P. SPANOLER,
CoMUlTTKE
or for tho total distance from Harpers-Ferry to nor they may be compromised.
a Store or a Lumber Yard or Distillery, as natur may be accommodated, which will be made know
Winchester,
August
20,1817.
For
Ihese
reasons,
the
re
fore,
the
majority
of
the
Washington,
which
settled
the
North-eastern
Port Republic, nf 150 wiles, for the sum of 81,
•eems to have defined il for some such operations on the day of tale. Tlie subscriber know* ilia
000,000. If the sluice system should he inlro committee cannot propose any other course than Boundary question, Hie United States stipulate!
and should the river be improved (which is noi the title to the property is unquestioned, but sej
LET FACTS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.
duced, then tbe cost may be reduced to $500,000, to return to the Government the despatch ; and if to keep in the African seas—a* a kind of subscrip
in contemplation, and will 111 .doubt bo done in ing a* trustee will of course only coni'ey such tit
Seth W. Fowle:
being within the means of the present company, this report appears subscribed'by only two mem- tion to the English mode of suppressing the slave Mr.Dear
8ir,*^-I am happy to'sign my name to tho follow less than Iwo years), It will be one of the bes a* is in him.
trade—a-naval
squadron
of
not
less
than
80
guns
bers
of
the
committee,
it
should
be
borne,'in
mind
if all their stock was subscribed. But I think I
P. McCORMICK, Trtatee.
Ing certificate, hoping that other* may receive benefi and mosl convenient points on the whole riverfb
will be able to show, that an expenditure of $1,- thai our associate, Hi. Ceballos, who worthily pre- for the suppression of that trade. That provis from the sama invaluable medinine:
August 20, 1847. . .
a Depot. The Land is of the very best quality—
Oxroito Co., Mo. Nov. 12,1819.
.000,000 will pay a handsome dividend,- and thai sides over the committee, but who from his well ion we believe expires during the coming montl
The
tale
advertised
above is made with my con
This may certify that In August of (Ills present year, I the mosl of it river bottom, and in good order, ant sent, and my friend's and others are invited lo a
the stock will be as valuable as that of any other known illness k unable to co-operate with us, has (being five years from the date of the treaty,) am was
enclosed
wilh
a
good
stake
and
cap
fence.
taken
with-bleedingaltho
lung*,
ami
had
in
all
sevenimprovement. in the Union—viz: I believe that authorized us to express his agreement wilh us, the United States iquadron will be released from teen different fipella, bleeding on an average from half a
THOS. W. RAYNOLDS.
The Buildings .have nearly all of them bee: tend iho pale.
larger dividends may be expected upon an expen- and he'even offered to subscribe the report which a disagreeable duty imposed upon them.
glass to half a (tint at a lime. I applied to one of the newly roofed, and are otherwise in good repair.—
most Hkilful uhynlclans In the county, and received but Any further description is deemed unneccssar;
diture of $1,000,000 than from an expenditure of we should prepare expressive of our views, which
OLD ROUGH AND READY
No FRUIT.—The Flushing, L. I., Journal talk* partial relief during his attendance. I was nil this time as those wishing to purchase will of course exam
only $500,000, because the improved navigation we conduce with the following proposition :
AS never been defeated, nor compelled t
with n severe cough, spilling of blood, &c. I
With a copy of this report let tho despatch be thus:—There is an almost total failure of the suffering
. will oiler greater facilities to transportation, which
surrender In any battle In which he has bee
tried various remedies but all without success, by Ihe ad ine for themselves. Those in want of a farm o
will cause a heavy increase of tonnage upon the returned to the Government) because in the pre- crop of apples ahd pears in this quarter. Wha vice of my friends, I tried Or. Winter'* IJulsam of Wild this description, are requested to call, as the un engaged—liar am I willing lo surrender the pal
river. The work will bo more solid, will require sent situation of the affair, it comes within its cog- apples there are on the tree* will scarcely bo worth Cherry, and (o my great relief, in three days time my dersigned believe* they will not go way dissati* to any one for making good
less expeudituie of money .for repairs, and the nizance, with the restrictions which are establish the picking. The aphide* so injured the trees cough was so loosened that I raised with perfect ease, ficd.
GEORGE CASTLEMAN.
that what fruit remains on them is small, knotty Ihe pain and soreness having been entirely removed from
profit will be more certain giving increased value ed by the fundamental-code of the Republic.
August 27, 1847—4t.
stomach and lungs. 1 am nnw taking my second botand gimrk-y. We never knew of such a Water my
to the stock.
tle,
nnd
my
health
Is
rapidly
improving.
1
have
slnee
especially as I have in my employ a recruit wl
NEWS FROM SANTA FE.
loo defeat of the apple crop."
Assuming then that the proposed improvement
ridden thirty-five miles by slage, and attended to the puris equal to any ten soldier*, ahd who cannot I
dialing of a stock of goods, with very littlo inconvenience.
will co3l81,000,000, I will now stale the amount Sad news of the St. Louis Battalion—Severe batin making neat, durable andfinish'nd wor
COTTON Cnor IK TEXAS,—We have, says the
.VO. 7, LIGHT. ST., BALTIMORE, MD beaten
of revenue tbat may be expected to be yearly retle wilh the Indians—Eight Americans Kill
Mr. OoitMAKis ono of the neatest and lest wor
IEB'ULON CHADBORNE,jr. o.funi, Me.
ed—four Wounded.
' , - • ' " Galveslon Civilian of the 13th inst., no further ac
ceived front the tolls, and show what the dividends
B. C. MATLACU * CO.
men in tha country, nnd those desiring any sty
None genuine, unles* signed I. BU'lTS, on the wrapwill b e . . - - - • • '
. ' . . . •
To the very attentive St. Louis correspondent counts of the worm in the Cotton; but, as far as
of work in my branch can be supplied in about ih
In my former communication Istated the amount of the Louisville Courier, we are indebted for the our information reaches, the prospect continues at per.
eime length of time .that Gen. Taylor would tuf
Kr
A
fre«h
supply
of
(lie
above
Dalsam,
on
band
and
good as it possibly could be. We have been toll fnr sale by THOM AS M. FLINT, Charlestons, and
of tonnage and the number of passengers that following important letter from the West:
to thrash fifteen' thousand Mexican's with In
that, in some part* of Brazoria county, the hands HENRY 8. FORNEY, Shepherddown.
may be expected to pass over the improvement.—
thousand of the " Yankee' Boyn!"
CAMP on ARKASSAS RIVEJI, July 23,1847.
are picking at the rate of 300 Ibs. per day. .
Assuming that estimate, I make my statement
ITIarjlund
Consolidated
Lottery,
Give me a call and examine fnr yourselves, a
I have no news worth transmitting to you but
SAITHJEt 3. IdOdBE,
as .follows, viz; .
CLASS
40,
FOB
1847..
what will be painful to your readers. Wo left
ANOTHER TOURNAMENT, Sic.—There is to be a
REVENUE.
Far
the
benefit
of
the
Toun
Bel-Air,
Council Grove when I wrote you last, on the 5th grand Tournament at the Fauquier White Sul
60,000 tons of produce and merchant
Chnrlotowui Jeflenon County, Virginia,
inst. and arrived here 20 miles below the Cross- phur Springs, in Virgin*, On the litof Septemuc
To be drawn in the City of Baltimore, Tuetda
... dize, transported only 75 miles, behand1.
ings, on last night. The battalion has not moved next, and afterwards, one of those breakneck af IXT'ILL practise in theCouria of Jefferson and
'
. ing half the distance from Harper's
Repairing done at the shortest notice.
T
T
the
adjoining
counties.
logether
since
wo
lelt
Furl
Leavenworlh;
Captains
70,.Nos.— 14 DJUWK BALLOTS.
fairs—a " steeple chase." • Boys, whose mothers
Ferry to Port Republic, at 2 cla. per
All kinds of Country Produce will be fatten
He can be found in the Clerk1* Office of Ihe
and Woeciiam were separate; while do not know they are out, will not be allowed to
ton, per mile,
090,000 Hieppard
payment
at tho market prices.
A; WHIP.
Captains Cunningham, Paul and Carnca were.in engage in the last named sport, a* we see by ih< County Court.
SPLENDID SCHEME t
13,500 passengers,or 50daily for nine
Charlestown, Aug. 20, 1847.
Aug. 37, 1847— 3m.
one body, under tbe command of Lieut .Col, lias- advertisement that" no knight under twenty-one
months,at 84,50 for 160 miles tra820,000
l
o
f
year* of age will be admitted without the consen
. veiled,
00,750 ton.
6,000
NOTICE.'
I .
SIIAIVNONDACE COMPANY.
On the evening of the 20th instant, while come of hi* guardian." .A fancy ball is announced fo
Transportation of tho mail,
'
4,250
2.327J
I
MEETING of the Stockholder* in the Ne
HE Annual Meeting of the Stockholder* of
of our- men bad crossed the Arkansas river (on the the night after these extraordinary feat* of horse
1
1,780
Shenandoah Company will be held at Po
the Shannondala Springs Company, for the
The total revenue being
$156,000 banks of which we were, encamped) for (lie pur- mansbip are over.—Bait. Clipper.
1,000
6
Republic on Friday Ike Oth 3oy of September lirx
election of President and Uireclorx, will be held
pose of procuring fire wood, the Indians pounced
400''
5
to take into consideration the action of the nice
at the Spring* on Monday the 6th of September
upon them, and before any assistance could bo
EXPENDITOKE. . . • . , .
360
10
- . • DIED.
ing held at Front Royal on tho 2d'of August,
next.
rendered eight of them were killed and four woundRepair of 150 miles of alackwater navi200
20
On
the
2Gth
ult,
at
her
residence,
in
Cl«rko
count?
full attendance a requested.
Having rented the Springs, the owner* are deed. The alarm was Boon in-camp (hat tho Ingation, officera'salaries, lock-keepers
ICO •
ELIZABETH CaAiirroM, eoiiwrt of tho hue BeiiJ sirous ol cloning iheir old business speedily.—
90
By order of Ihe President,
dians had attacked our men on the opposite shore, Mm.
and all other expenses at 8360 per
Cnmpton, in ilia 4Sih year of her age.
125
SO
Aug. 20,1847.
S. H. LEWIS, Sfc'y.
Those indebted are requested to make prompt
•62,600 and in a few moments Capt. Dame's Co. which
• mile, a very heavy allowance,
In
Knoiville,
on
Ibe
7ih
init,,
after
a
lingering
(linen
'
100
380
was encamped ot a point nearest the river, has- Miu ANN VIRGINIA, daughter of David S. Dinner, for payment, and person* having claims against the
Leaving a profit to the company of 10^
40
61
ESTUAY
STEER.
Company are desired lo present them,
102,500 tened to their relief, but before they could get in inerly of Winchester, in tho 16th year of her age.
per cent, upon 81,000,000
30
61
r"I1 AKEN' up as An Eslray, trespassing on 11
By order of the President.
musket range the Indiana had made good their
On Tueidoy morning the 17ih imtant, at Harpera-Fer
20
61
•*• farm uf Mr*, Nancy Bum*, near Charleston';
CiuaLU II ion of lleuben and Eliu Taylor, aged
Auguit 27,1817.
153,000 retreat on tlieir horses. Capt. McNair's Compa- i&f . intmtlu.
10
5,308
.
'about Ihe 30th of May last, a
ny of Cavalry, which has been with us since we
25,620
6
At hi. reiidcncc in (he town of Falmouih, V*., on
. FOB BENT, Vt'lilto Muley Slccr,
After paying .all expenses and that assumed at left Council Grove, were eoon in their saddles and Tliundty afternoon, the IStli Instant, Dr. ALIXANDEI
OR a term of year*, THE FARM in Clarko 31,536 PHIZES
with I Ivor-colored- ear*, and an underbit out L
(460 per mile, being the mm paid upon an aver- in pursuit, but they did not succeed in overtaking FiTZuutiii, in tbe GUI year of lib age.
0263,347
county, the .property of the late Judge Parker.
eiii-li, supposed to bo four year* old last Spring.—
age upon large canals, such a* the Jame* River, (hem.
TICKETS 96—Share* In proportion.
In Lovclliviile. on Monday Iho'Jih, ROSA FHAVEL
The party of Indians which made the attack Infant
Possession given tho 1st of January next. ••
daughter of (he Itev. M. L. and Luc-inda C. Shuthe Chesapeake and Ohio, the Erie Canal, the
Certificates of package* in the above will b Tho said Steer ha* been appraised at the sum o
was
about
60
in
number.
Scouting
parties,
in
all
ford.
CHS.
McCORMICK,
820.
Canals of Pennsylvania, &c., (and it will bo much
issued and sold at the following rale*:
R. PARKER, Executor*. 36 whole ticket*
Departed ihi« life on'tin SOtli Imt,, CATHARINE CAur
The owner or owner* of the above estray, ar
IBIS, upon ailackwater navigation,) a balance re- numbering, it is supposed, between 3 and 400,
805 I 25 quarter* §162
daughter of Thomas It. nnd Kefaecr* J. Wuh
August 27, 1847—5,w.
requested lo come forward, prove properly,1 pa
mains as profit to the company of 8102,600, which was Bern'on the surrounding heights. They HILL,
26
halves
32}
|
26
eighth*
81
ington,
aged
one
year,
wo
months
and
twenty-two
days
were
well
mounted,
and
were,
it
is
supposed,
Cacharges and take it away. JOHN BUrtWS.
if divided amongst the stock-holders, will give a
KJ- The undersigned ollbr the above iplend
NOTICE.
Pa the Uih inn., •> bis residence, in Ilarfunl manly
August 18,1847—31.
dividend of 10| per cent, upon the capital stock ol manchee. . Fifty of our men were across the river Bid..
Scheme to their numernu* acquaintance throngl
Mr. SAMUEL 8»rri«aTuN, formerly of iliuCuuniy
LL
persons
indebted
to
tho
late
firms
of
J.
•at
the
time
tbe
attack
was
made,
and
in
email
§1,000,000.
•
In lht> 4Mb )>ar of hu ago.
Cronlse &, Son, Wm. G. Shipley Si Co., out tho country. Persona wishing Tickets !
TO IIUILUEW8.
We may confidently expect the amount of ton. parties and entirely unarmed. •' Nearly all ol tho On Hie (Sib lint., at her nildenra In Pliuburg, Pa. and Wm.
O Shipley, [at Duflicld'e Depot,] will any of the Lotteries (hat are drawing daily, b
EALED PROPOSALS will be received unt
nage and number of passengers to. increase and killed and wounded wore most horribly lanoed and M™. MAUY Louiu U'UavAM, in the 23th year of her please to make
sending their order* lo'u* ohall be faithfully a
an
early
uetllemenl
of
their
acscalped.
One
of
them
was
literally
covered
with
age, leaving u dbcoiuolale huibaud and four children lo
Saturday of the presonl mpnlh, (An
be much greater than I have stated. Yet even if
counts, as It in very desirable that the business ol tended to, and an official of lue drawing proporl gust,)tbeforlast
building a church at Leetown, Jefiorso
.tbe trade and travel remains the same, and tho lance and-arrow wounds. The names of the kill- mourn Ibeir low.
attested by the Commissioners, sent them imnic
these
linn*
should
be
Immediately
closed.
•
Suddenly,
in
(hU
town,
on
Wednesday
morning
Id,
ed
and
wounded
is
as
follow*:—Company
D.
KillCouirty,
Viigini*,
of Frame work, filled- in wit
1
toll* should be reduced to an average of l£ cents
dlately after tbe drawing id over.
of Apnopleiy, Mr. WiLLOuontr W. LAKE, In (be 7*
R. A. CREEIl, Agent.
per ton per mile and 2J cent* per mile for each ed—Capt. Paul, P. Porter and Charles Frass.— year'of hU age. Mr. L. wu a native of Wutmoreland
Hemember, no postage
need bo paid- on an brick,-*ecordinglo-tt plan and- specification, 16 be
Duffield'e
Depot,
August
27,1847—It.
1
Wounded—Company
of
Capt.
Barnes—William
seen upon application to Thomas G. lluylor.-nea
passenger, even then a dividend of upwards of 6
county, Va., (the ton of Col. Jonpb Uneof that councommunication (n us on DUililes*.
Duncan, Lod wick, James and II: Ilarlow. Killed ty,) but hu reilded in Clmrlettown the k»t 4S yean ol
THOS. G. BAYLOR,
per cent, could be yearly paid.
Wo have Ticket* on hand in every Lottery i Leetown.
HOTEL,
—Volunteer
Regiment—J.
Johnson)
and
liu
life.
Ho
wu
heretofore
one
among
our
largest
and
MEREDITH HELM,
A DELEGATE.
(he State of Maryland. We also have Small Fr
wounded. We will remain four or five dayi, to mot reipecitble raerchanu, and by hiibiulnen opaciJEFFERSON
COUNTY,
VIRUINJA,
JOHN C. WILTSHIRE,
Lotlerie* which draw on Monday*, Wednesdays
DEATH or A MILUOSAIRE.—Peter G. Stuyve- repair wagons and to rig up Hayden'i train of ty, and frugal and Indintrioui habiti, ama«ied a moil
PHILIP P. DANDR1DGE.
S now, and has been during the whole year, and Saturday* of each week. Capital prizes from
fortune. He leavoan esteiuive connection of
uant, one of the New York millionaires, came to wagons, which are now lying at tbe Ford, the cat- ample
aliaclied relative* and devoud friendi to mourn bit
abundantly supplied wilh the best springAuciisl 13,1847.
. . . .
to $7,000. Tickela$1— Halves 60 els
his death on Monday, at Niagara, while bathing tle for wblob were nearly all stolen by.the Indians, duih, and the whole community to feel (he Ion of one water ICE—reports to the contrary notwithstand- $4,000
ItrFreo Press, Winchester and Martmsbur
—Quarters 26 cts. Address your order* to •
in a plungo bath. Ilia property ia put at four or preventing them from going over.
of their oldest and bent citizens.
papers,
insert
until
l*»l
Saturday
in
August^
.
R. C.. MATLACK & CO.
Kr Tho papenof Baltimore, and Lanruter, Pa., are ing85,000,000, and will make many who are now
The report that the Fort had been surprised by
The Proprietor, it is true, did-" refuse lait winNo. 7 Light it., 2J door bdaw Fountain Hole
rich ranch wealthier, and will not be broken into the Indians proves to be erroneous. 'The Indians requeued (o copy.
SITUATION
WANTED.
Baltimore, Auguul'J7, 1847*
On Sunday lait, of Coniumptlon, Mr. HENRV C. ter to pay 01 50" far fool ice, because be could
•mall amounts, as in ordinary cases. Mr. 8. was attacked and killed three men, but did not burn KtAUiorca,
middle-aged man of sober and industrial!
of llageniown, Md., a highly reiperlable and dia get the best spring water Ice, and I* now
76 years of age, and was the direct lineal descen- the Fort.
young nun, *g«d 23 yean and 16 dap.
using it tor all the necessary purpose* about bi* 1'ralfi 1'atent Artificial Nipple, Drcait Pump, j-Jl habits, (wilh a small family,) it desirous i
dant of Peter Sluyvesant, the last Dutch GoverThe man who built and has charge of it says
procuring
a situation a* Manager on a farm i
' In ilili town, on the 13lh initanl, Mn. M»»OA*ET Hotel.
G. W, SAPPINGTON,
and Nursing Battle.
nor of New York, who remained in the colony af- IB will abandon it unless some thirty men of our DICK, aged 91 yean.
Augusl27, 1847.
or Clarke county. He has had consic
SUPPLY of tbe above valuable article* re Jefferson
ter ill surrender to tha English hi 1668.
jattalion are ordered to remain with him—of which
On the 13th Instant. In tbb town, Gioaoc HAINEI,
i-rablo experience, and will produce the most *at
ceived and for aale by
' Hew Goodi.
infunt ton of Jutuei W. and Margaret Jonci, «ged 7
i think there Is an probability.
Ufaclory testimonial* as to character and capacity
TUB NEW- ISM.—A New York letter of WedJOHN P. BROWN. For
weeki and 6 dkyi.
E have just received from Philadelphia, a'
further Information', enquire of
Charlestown, Aug. 87, 1847..
At hU roiJence. in Dili county; on Monday tut, afnesday nays:
SERIOUS Fust.—We regret to learn that the
large
auortment
of
ladle*
Breast
Pins,
of
Aug. r3, 1847-81.
THE EDITOR.
ter
a
ihort
illneM,
Cap*.
WILLIAM
BILLOW,
hi
the
53d
Potomac
Furnace
in
this
county,
opposite
to
the
" Rongeism, or Free Catholicism, is making
'I'obueco.
yen ol his age. Ik WU a good cilixen—an hoiirsl man the most fashionable patlern* i also Rings, Ear
IDER
VINEGAR—a
pure
article, for*al
great progress In this region. A pew church 1* Point of Rocks, was burned down on Saturday Land hi. lou will be generaUjr felt in Ibe conrounlly Ir Ring*, Bracelet*, Sic. Also a'few *etsofgentteUST received'* lot of very superior chewing
by
GrOSON & HARRIS.
about to be erected for worship. In order to elu- last. Most of the out-building* we believe- were
maii*' Bo*om Button*.
Tobacco
at
26
cts.
per
pound.
On
TiMed*y
niorniiiK
laal,
at
her
reddene*
in
Page
cidate the principles of the reformed faith, one of saved. Tha loss will prove to be a heavy one to
Aug. 37.
C. G. STEWART & SON.
. August 30, 1847.
••
Au K . 27.
CRANE & SADLER.
M«. IUHCOA KIII.In, wife of Mr. Jamn Kibrhe reformed Catholic clergymen, the Rev. Mr. tbe owner*; but we doubt not from the advanta- roumr,
Ur. Nk* hat 1*11 behind her » devoted hwoaod and
QALT—Coarae'and
fine,
by
tbewrkorbuslie
KNEGAR—l>ure Cider Vinegar fqr tale by
LA8TKKIN(i LATHS-Por sale by
Dowltt, will addrea* the nubile at the Tabernacle, ge! of such a location for a furnace that ft will ten children, (wo of whom are too young U> be comeloiu
H1 July
re.
WM.' K. 8EEVBRH.
Augu.1 27. CR.VNE i SADLER^
July ih
THOS. HAWLINS.
toon be rebuilt.—Leeiburg Waihingtonian.
on. Friday evening next."
of Ibeir lou.
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Saddles, Bridles, Collars, fee,,

Exchange aod Lottery Office.

20,000 BOLL ARS!
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HE Dcdicatiori; bf tha Malonlc Hall of Kqualily Lo%e, In Marlln*burg, will take place nil
aturday Ihe iJth September, on which occasion1
tore will bo a public ProceitibH, and an AddreW
y Brolhor JoiBrif R. Cii AKDi.lEa, of PHiladelphla
lembon of neighboring Lodges, and iraaxient
reth-en.ln good standing;Kre cordially invited id
(lend and participate In tho oofettoflle* 6f tho oc'
a

''°WM. H. MAffifEWS,
E. B. PENDLBTON,'
Ri P. BRYARLY.Jr.,
Commiltec
WM. II HESLBT1NE,
uf
SAMUEL COX, .
A. 8. CHAMBERS,
W. Hi HAYDEN.
August 20. J8J7. .
\
ELECT & CLASSICAL SCHOOL!
HE subscriber proposes to open a Select and
Classical School al Wheatland, Jefferson
'oudty,Ya ;l)h the first of October next, liouill;
imeelf, bollie Instructor In the Malhcirialics ami
ther English Branches, and in the French, I
uch as may desire la learn that language. Tin!
jAiin and Greek will be taught by Mi accofnplishd and well qualified instructor. The courso ol
nslructlon iu the several English Dopertmcnls,'
nd tho lexl book used, will be modelled upon
lose of Iho West Point Academy, dl which tin,
ubscribcr Is a graduate. Iu the Latin anJ Orccl,(
pprnved lexl books will bo used.
The subscriber deems it unnecessary Ib (lioso
n his neighborhood, but id tHoso at a distance it
nay bo proper to say; that Whon'lla'nd Is,a retired,
icallhyand most favorable situation for a school;
within a few miles of Chnrloslown, through which
passes the Harpers-Ferry and Winchester Rail-'
o»d.
.
.
The terms will be, for Board arid.Tuillon;820N
ier annum; tor tuition alone,8100; and without
ho French, $80, payable in every casb ualfycarly'
n advance.
Every care will bo bestowed upon the health;
comfort, and intellectual a'rid moral improvement
of the scholars.
.
There will be a vacation of two weeks during
he winter, and of six \vocks during the summer.
G. W. TURNER.
Whoalland, Jefferson C*., Va. )
Aug. 20; 1847.
J
.
.
Charles DWies.Esq., New Yotk, Idlel'rdfcsau?
of Mathematics, West Point. •
Edward H. Courtnay, Esq , Clmrlottsvillo, Va.,'
ate professor of Nat. Phil, at West Point.
Col. F. H. Smith, Sup. Va. Military lnst!tnto;
at Lexington, Va. , .
•,. .
Rev. Dr. Alexander Jon'os,' Clrarlrfslbwri, Va.
Lorenzo Lewis, Esq., Cerryvillc.'Clttfko county;
Virginia.
. TAKE NOTICE.
N and after the first of September next, the
credit business at the Slmnnondule Ferry'
will be stopped, and the cash will be required;
without ret'pcct to person t. No person" will bi
put over the /Ivor without ihe money, except thosi/
who take by the year, Those who owe .Ferriage?
account sinco the first of April, if they do-hot pay'
by tho first of .September, it will be placed in the
hands of an officer for collection. ..
.
JOHN. J. ABELL.
Affg. 20, 1847—3t.
[Free Presacopiil

T

O

FOB SALE;

T

HE mib'cr'ibcr has for sale two low
work Horses, botl'i pf which «re i '
share leaders. . :
. SAM'L CAM'
August 20,. 1847—St.
TAX NOTICE.
:
JUE Taxes for the present yctfr are now due;
and it is hoped and expected will be promptly paid. Those who dro as yet 16 Arrears for prcvlon's yeara, will consult tlieir interest by liquidating the same as speedily as possible, as they
may rest assured no further indulgence need Lu
asked or expected.
JOHN.W. MOOKE, ;
August .30, 1847. .
D. i

T

PUBLIC. SALE
Of u Valuable Jeffcroou Tarnr.
Y virtue of the lait will ahd testament o/
' William AVorthlngton, dec'd, late of itiii
County of Mpnlgomory, Maryland, which Will liarf
been duly admitted to prqbalo in the county Court
of Jefferson, Va., the undersigned as Admiriislra ' '
tor de bohia lion, with the will annexed, will proceed to sell at public auction to tho highest bid-'
der, ort Friday" the 3d day of next month, (September, 1847,) before the door of Carter's Hotel, in
Charleslowri, thai
VALUABLE FARMt
Containing about Ttco Hundred and Sixty Acfcl
Of choice Jefferson land, adjoining the lands, (.f
Messrs. Gerard i). Moore, James llnrr, Join?
Yates arh) others/And for many yeare, nAtil recently, occupied by the late Lebnard Y. Davis.
As any one desiring to purchase, Will of courn'
examine far himself, it will only be necessary lit
say that the above is considered one of the bcof
farina in the county of Jefferson. Tho locality i*
perfectly h'callhy, and the
land unusually certaiiV
in producihcr good crop*.1
. . .
.
A reasonable proportion of it will' be in rca'drtiess for. sowing down a fall crop of small grain.
It is proper further to add, (llat'the title whit I'/
will be made to said tract of land, is now by tin;'
Decree of ibis Circuit Cubrt of Jefferson consider-'
cd indi«pu1able. . ..
Af r. Gerard D. Moore living near the premises,'
will show the farm to any one wishing to purchase, and give all further information required.
Terms of Sale.—One-third ol the purchase mo'
uey in hatid. The residue ih two equal urinuu;
payments, with interest, from the day of sale.—
The deferred payments to be secured liy bondi>,'
with a deed of Ir'ust njton the premises.
Pdsscssiort lo be give'h immediately lipbA compliance w i t h terms of sale, subject to the guthci-'
nig id'and removal of the crop of earn now grow ing on il.
Sale to take place about 12.o'clock, M..
ANQREW HUNTER,
Ailm. de tonia tion, tlj-c.
,1947.
Ilorsos, Catllo, and Slicop for SltlC'/
riIHE subscriber* have vVit.h them 7V'«hr Aun-X tired Head offal and Stock SHEEP, which'
will be disposed of on moderate terms-.: They
may be seen at tha farm of Mr, Valentine Dust/
ana al Mr. Morgan .Van Clove's, on the Opequoii
They are all at ftltvUnat'*. at present, but u portion of them w. ill be taken to tho Opequun on Muii-'
i|.|y-next. We will «1bb haVo it lot of very limv
HOUSES at ,V. Dust's on Tuesday next,—three'
pairoffma Match Ihrtet— all of them being goaf
saddle and harness Horses. The above Mocl.
will bo kept in Hie counly unlillhe2l)ih,at whicl*
time we expert a dVoVe of STOCK and Fat CAT'
TLE, which will remain a few days previous by
going on' to the' East.
JOSEPH Ei DUST di SONS.
Auginit HO', 1847*.

B

Boadi, Claipt, deo.
UST received, a large supply of Steel Doad«;
Tassels, Clasps; Purse Silks, and every article of Trimmings in' this lino.
feag. 30.
MILLER & PRO.

J

THE I'-KAMULIW MOUSE,
No. 106 CHESTNUT STREET,
Bulwcon Third and Fourth,1'lOLADEI.rHU.

D. K. MINOR, of New iVi.Troprletdf.
prl
JAS. M. SAHOEKSOM, nf P.hil'a. )
P. BUB.IIIAM, of Boilon, J
Sept. 88,1846—ly.
IlluilU Forui*.'
UST printed, and for sale at thin olllce, poedl<
_ of Ilargain and Sale, Deeds of Trust, Deolnration*,Forthcoming Bonds.Huiuinoiues and Exe-'
cutions, Promissory Note*, Sic. &c.
ll*t rccuivvil
OA'I'—SirtHli's Coal—* «u
July 10.
WM'.,'

C

r

a-afam*fcii«*«*jlie-,1^-

TUB liOSJGSMANS.

From a London paper wo quote a notice of th
African savngca recently exhibited in that city
A KI8S-" I*KT MR."
throwing some light upon their characteristic
1 nrVr otl tlmilip for n mnmrnt liavp gated,
and grade a* members of tho human family.
Bn't a lliotwanu ipmnmtionit betel tne I •
The audience being a rrener«.l one, the loom re
And I've ihn'i iu the <\mt MttlQ rubles you
did not attack the scientific part of the tubjec
How delightful' i would bo— if you'd I.F.T Mr.
but confined himself almost entirely to the all
Then If? not M unary for what I hive done,
ance of the Donjenmana with other races. M
Nor my ihnl yotrve iwnrn to forgot m« :
Tinny wore bin.* of temptiitlon too pouting lo iiliiin, seems to entertain the opinion that the whole o
And 1 thought that you could not but—-I.KT MK.
the unexplored interior of Africa is peopled wit
this pigmy race of wild men—a hypothesis by n
When your lip with n whisper c&m« tn my rheelc,
means
improbable. They belong, notwlthstam
Oh I think how hewiichtng It met me t
And plain tut tho eVo' of n Venus could •pedh,
ing all that has been advanced In their favor, t
Vuur eye Beamed to Btiy you would i,n r -Mr..
the lowosl class of humanity; the power of specc
So forgive iho trnnftgrcniilnn.nnd bUl me remain,
exceplcd, there are many .-of lire inferior anima
For the truth; if 1 go. you'll rrgrrt me:
possessing a greater development of tho highe
Then, oh, let mo try the tranngmmlon again,,
(acuities than this savage specimen oflhehuina
And I'll do all you Wish—
— iif you i,ttf ME.
kind. The beaver, for example, possesses the n
culty of conslructivoness to a very marked exlen
— "I'LL I,ET YOU."
The
Bosjcsmans, on the contrary, do not appear, a
If a k!*» ha delightful, no tempting my lipq,
That a thousand noft witthei In-sci you,
far as we can ascertain, lo -have any.notion o
I vow hy tho neclnr that JnpiUy nips,
raising huts or cabins, but they wander about i
On certain condition* — 1 1,1, I.KT vor.
herds or tribes in search of food and the cxigcn
Ifyon Mwrarby my charms that you'll ever he true, cios of the hour.
And that no other daimet shall get you,
In Ihis peculiarity, a* well as in their cxlcrna
By the fltamthat roll round that minimi of blue,
form, they bear a marked resemblance lo t/ie ha
. Ferlmpi.flir,— per Imp*, ulr,— l*i.i. I.KT von.
boon, ourang oulang, or chimpanzee; nnd It is
If not urged hy a pruainn a* fleeting M Wild,
therefore, not improbable that the interior ofAl
That make i all tho virtue* forget you t
rira may bo peopled, with herds or tribes of these
But attertinn unsullied, Fofi, fervent nnd mild,
nosjosmans In the manner doscrlbcil liy Dr.^Knox
You ask for a kl*«, then I'M. I.KT YOU.
As n farther proof of their alliance rather with iln
Ipworanimals than with man, tve may mention
this singular fuel: The convolutions of the brail
aro the same on both sides ol Iho head—a marl
peculiar lo the lower aniiniilH. Another sin
AN IHISII LETTER.
The following letter, saysan exchange paper, characteristic-of- this pen|i!o«i4*Jholr .wonderfu
I'nin an Irishman in thin country to his wife in range of vision, reaching us fur »s twelve or liftra
Ireland, was handed to ua a day or two since by a miles with great accuracy; In ..consequence o
Venerable Irish penllomnn, with permission lo this power they hive been uscdih our wan ajjains
make it public. The leUer is superscribed aa fol- tho Kaffirs as bettor telescopes than Dolland's. '
The facial line resembles that of the monkey
lows:
and (he sitting ; ustnre carries out the affiuily.—
To My Wife at
. .
They
are lean, lung armed, but low in stature.—
Tim Flaherty's
There la 11 rolling restlessness in Hie eye whicl
in Ireland.
marks the extent 6f Grinning but the want of rea
If gone to be forwarded.
son in Inferior, anirnals. They wore the native
drc.ig,
consisting of a piece of skin with the Imi
May the two—1847.
outside, hung round the body and shoulders, am
My dear Judy
I commenced this letter yesterday. If it does'nt a skin cap of the same kind on tho head. The
. riniia to hand you may allow that I'm not here but bow and quiver wore slung over the shoulder, am
(Tone to Quebec—Tell Barney that his brolliers a clievonx-do-frieo of poisoned arrows projctet
lami.ly is all dead entirely barrin the old cow Gud from cither side of tho head. Their language
liless her—I'd write yon more but as there is no (for although more likeihc chattering of monkeys
means of sending this, I will just let it go as it is than any tiling el.-c, it may be railed such) is o!
. •—.UemcmbBr me in your prayers, arid to all the an extraordinary kind, every alternate 'sound or
Flaherty's No more at present from yorir loving word being a clear and distinct click, closely relinsbanu if alive Thady O'Riley, and if dead, God sembling ilis sound made by coachmen to increase
riwt his soiil,—P. S—If this letter does'nt reach a.horse's pace.
Of this language the exhibitor himselfcan make
you must lot me know by return of Post and don't
wait fo.r another till you hear from mo again, but out but very little, only bejrig able to understand
their
meaning by the help of dumb show, of which
"•rite me immediately and let me know how your
they make continual use to strangers, but not it
coming on.
N. B. I have altered my mind and wont send would seem among themselves. They are placed
lira letter after all, so you can answer or not at on a raised stage, the back and sides of which are
nil Justus it plaze you—Give my love to the child- painted lo represent African scenery, and here
ren—When you come to the. .end of this letter, the BoBJenmans sit fmokirigttnd.chattcring, taking
dont read any more of it but jnst answer, by the not the slightest notice of tho spectators unless
lint-post office yours until death, an'd after if not they have money given them, when they seize the
hand of the giver and eagerly kiss it; this they
before.
•.
do also to those they know. They appear not
Your own Thady O'Riley
the least out of their, element; on Ihe contrary,
As in duty bound I ought to be
such is their indifference to all around them, and
An editor.away down east, who served four their attention to themselves alone, that with the
days'ori a jury, says that he is so lull of law that aid of the scenery we might almost imagine we
It • hard for him to keep from cheating somebody. saw them.in their native wilds. '•
A NEW SHADE OF GREES.r-r-The Courier and
En-mirer tells a story of an immigrant-who had
p ild . passage for himself: and family, and had
WHVCHJKSTEIt, VA.
Cached Albany, whence ho returned in great
R. ft MRS. EICHELBERGER will reJmsto to New York dty, to demand from the imsume their Seminary for Young Ladies, at
m'grant commissioners their interference to obtain Angerona,
on the firit Monday in September.—
redress for him, as on the receipt given to him for
hM passage money was a picture of a canal boat Parenls wishing a Boardjng School for their
danghlerSj.will
rind important advantages secured
drawn by three horses, and when he arrived at Ail-any the agent had the impudence to put him on to them in the above Institution." Terms &c. given
by Circulars.
.
u boat with only (iro.
Angerona Seminary, Aug. 0, 1847—2m*
ORDEAL or Hospit.— Ho .who is open without
jr. OUEGG GIBSON, n. j>.,
lovity; generous without waste; secret without
ESPECTFULLY offers his services to the
craft; humble without meanness; bold withoul
public. He id still associated With Dr.
insolence; and cautioim, without anxiety; regulir, yet not formal; mild yet hot timid ; firm yet J.. J. II. Straiih, and will always have the benefit
not tyrannical ; is made to pass the ordeal of honor, of his instruction and'counsel. Unless profesfriendship and virtue.
•
sionally absent, he may he found at all hours at
Dr. Straith's office or at Carter's Hotel.
There is something which when once touched
July. 30, 1847—(im.
" .
. by tire breath of suspicion^ can never become as
pure and beautiful as before —and that's the good
name of a woman.'
HE subscribers beg leave, most respectfully,
When a housekeeper is lost so deep in thought
to announce to the citizens of Jefferson and
that she sprinkles the boiling clothes with salt and the surrounding counties, that ihey have openedla
pills the flat iron into the soup, it is time that she
MAltKLK YARD
I'.iiil more attention to domestic cookery, and less
in Charleslowp, a fpw doors West of the Post Of(u the last novel.
fice, on the opposite si'de, where Ilioy .will be preSERIOUS CONSIDERATION.— An unmarried lady pared tit all limes, to furnish Monuments,Tombs,
fm the wintry side of fifty, hearing of the marriage Head and Foot Stones, and all other articles in
.
of a young lady, her friend, observed with a deep their line.
und sentimental sigh, " Well, 1 suppose it's what ' All orders thankfully received and punctually
we all must come to."
atlendedto.
ANDERSON & RING.
Charlcstown, August G, 1817—Brm
SIMILES. —"Modesty to tho female character
. is like saltpetre lo beef, imparting a blush while
Tlio Trutli will Out. •
it preserves its purity."
HE lasttra,in of «ars fortunately arrived safe,
; The above Is only eq mlled by Ollarod, who
and. brought to hand it splendid assortment
saya :
of Groceries, consisting in part of New Orleans,
" Female lips are but the glowing gateways of Porlo Rico, Pulverized, Lump and Loaf Sugars;
to much beef and cabbage."
• Rio and Java Coffees;
In good sooth our writers are gelling taslij.
, Y. Hyson, Imperial and G. P. Teas;
Trinadml Molasses, N. O. Syrup;
The miser, who starves himself lo death in
. Honey, Rice, Soap, IIopn, Kulrarulus;
order that his heirs may feast, is a fool.
Pepper, (grain and crouud;)
The editorof an English puper speaking of the
Sugar, Suda and Water Crackers;
high prices demanded for singing by Jenny Li rid, 6,8 and 10 penny-Nalla; Glass and Piitty ;
says: "If her voice drop pearls of softness, she
Matchei", Adamantine and Mould Candles;
must be first fed with hard crumbs of diamonds,"
Rappee SnulT; 1000 Ibs. Country Bacon;
Shad, Herrings, Mackerel, Lard ;
KINDNESS. — No man hath measured, the power
Dried Peaches and Apples; and what It did not
of kindness, for it is boundless- ; no man hath seen bring the citizens of HarperiiFcrry and. vicinity
its death, for it 'is eternal; In all ages of tiie cannot guess. Therefore please call at the aland
world, in every clime, among every kind, it hath opposite Abell's Hotel, and yoij shall bo lold and
t-hone out a bright and
. 'CONRAD &. BRO.
' ' beautiful star —a beaming shown politely by
Harpers.Ferry, Aug. 13, 18.l7..^ij
N. B —Yon will always find on hand the largest
" William," said a prclly rjirl to her lover, the
other day, In the Bowery, " I'm afraid you don't assortment of lirnceries in the place, which can
and Khali be sold cheaper than the cheapest for
love me any longer."
•' Don't love you any longer," replied Bill, " I Cash.
C..&B.
don't do notliin' shorter."
ID" The liiyhest cash price given for Bacon and
Lard.
QUEER ADVERTISEMENT—People talk about
. . Apprentice* Wanted, ' i
Iho o-ldity of the London Times advertisements,
hut that paper seldom contains anything more unANTED immediately, five or six boys lo
leitrn Ihe (Saddling and Harness Business,
ique than the following,' which we cut from a city
from 14 lo 16 years of aye.
paper:
Introductions [obtained for] marriage. — Ladies
JOHN BROOKS,
and gentlemen are respectfully informed thatthif J3lmrlc9lown, July 30, 1847—61.
oilice ID located at 13 White streel. Office hours
for ladies, (a lady in attendance,) from 0 A. M
E have jti«t received from Ihe celebrated
until 3 P. M. Office hours for gentlemen, from
6 until half-past 9 P. M. References exchanged.
Munufacloryof Mesnr». Reach &,(!nu>8, of
Baltimore, a few pelts nf Encampment Re«alit,
EVEKHIG.-- There are two periods in the-life of of the mosi beautiful patterns and quality, which
a man to which, the evening hour in peculiarly will be cold at Bullimore prirpn.
interesting ; Youth and Old Age.
July. 11).
C. G, STEWART &. SON. ,
In youth we love its mellow moonlight, its milWanted.
lion of atar», ll« soothing shade and sweet serenity. Amid these scene*, we can commune with
WANT to purchase 2,000 Oak Shinijlcs.
those we love, and twine the wreath-of friendship,
July 30.
H. N. GjU.I.AriER.
.while there are none to witness, but the generoUK
Heaven, and the npirits that hold their endless 8oinethlng New—To tlie JLa,Ii.-«.
E have just received a lot of very beautiful
Sabbath there. We look abroad on the creation,
Work Dasketi), elegailtly worked with woretspread in the slurober,ura moonlight scene around;
ed,
various
ihapta,mid all new styles. AUo /Poy
and wrapt in contemplation, fancy we see anil
hear the waving whirls and melting soiigs of Oaskcu. We invite the Ladies to call and examMILLER &, BRO.
other »nd purer worlds; It accord* with the ine them.
AutrCIBt 30.
• s
,
tighter flaw of youthful npiriu, the fervency ol
fancy, and the <ofl feelings of the heart. EvenPOUNDS BACON for f ale by
ing in delightful tuvirtuousage. It afford* hours
«f undisturbed llwagtit. It serins an emblem ol
August 20; 1817.
the- cairn, airJ tranquil close of m bu«y life, serene
und mild, with the iranreiu of Its great Creator
ACIHNK HOI'KR f..r ile by
eniUmpi-d upon it. U epre%4< Its quiet wings
' & HARRIS.
jibave the gr»w, »n<f veeias to promise il.u all
TONB JAR8-* UrK« mock. foTiale by
Khali be petee beyond it.
"8 20
GtOBQNMIIARI
^
To care ccratehe* on • bom, wash the leg«
OF ALL KINDS, FOR SALE
with •arm •wp6ud«, «tul dien with beef brine—
THIS
OFPICR.
T*o*ppllciii«n> wiU cure (he wontcu*.
Cora inetl iliould never be ground very Cue.—
°AL—Smith't Caul—a supply iui>t received
(t injme* the rieliaeuof it.
Juiym.
WM. H Hi:uvi;us.

JDarictj).

Young Ladies Boarding & Day School,

M

R

Marble Establishment.
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AOElffS.
The following gentlemen linvo klmllyci._
M Agonw for our paper, and "III forwardIH...
«crlpiion«, &e., m recelva nny mMlilorml n»n
Hit thai can b» procured. Ihe proMiit U n favomb
lime for advancing ou(*mirpri«o,»nd we Impo ihlwo wh
may fml an InUreil In Hi >uo«eM, will givo ui their aid

BALTIMORE TRADE.
\VAsVTEB CROOK, Jr.,

•• UPHOLSTERER AND PAPER HANGER,

320 Jtnltimorc street, near Charles, Baltimore,
EEPS constantly In store a largo and goner
WM. J. ~
,
nl assortment of Upholstery Goods, Cnrtal
JOHN orw'iLsoN,'
' <lo
Materials,French
nnd American Paper Hangings
SOLOMON STAI.BV, Slirplierditown j
Also makes to.order Hod and Window Curtain,
WM. or JAMM Dims, Elk Brunch i
JOHN COOK, Zi"n ChuWh i » ; - • .
Cushions, Carpets, feather llnlei nnd Matrcssei
WM. IloMHious or ADIII LINK, Sen., Union Sclioo
Baltimore, July 10, 1847—ly'
O minor. K . Mooai, Old Fnrnnfr;
mX'8 COMTNUIA HOUSE,
JOHN H. sWiTilor W. J. UIIRWKI.I., SmlthfieUj
South Charles Street, opposite German Street,
EDWIN A. ItciLT, Summit Point j
Do i.r n 1.1 DncW'Or 8. IIiFLKnowEn, Kublctown;
BALTIMORE, MD.
Dr. J. J. JAHN**, WaduV IMpot;
HIS HOUSE being located intho
J.vcon Isi,ga dr Tiios. W. UnvNiil.ns, Berryville;
WM. A. CABTI.KMAN, Snlrhnr'i Fmy;
immediate vicinity of the Railroad
WM. TumKaLAKK or J. O. COVI.E, Urucatown, Frci Depot makes it a desirable
frirk county;
Situation fur Travellers.
HENKV f. BAKER, Winchonler;
Terms per day $1,25 cts.
Col. Wu. HARUIION or WM. G. CATLETT, Ball
Morgan rnnnty;
July 10,1847—Cm.
.JoiiN 11. LIKENS, Marilnibnrff;
. OtomiK W. HiunriKLD, Snicki-rnvllle;
A.

K

T

'•J..P. MKUKATII, I'lillcmont, Lniulutm county;
WM: A. BtcriiicnsoN, ll|>[x-rville, Knuquler county j
. J O H N UunKirr, HHIsburoujjh. I^tujoun coanly;
(«KOI\UK ('iILDHHT, lliiimuiy, llnm|Mliire rounty;.
(Unim-.i, JOIUIAN or VV. IlKAa, I.uray, 1'ngo county
' llol. ANIIRKW KEViiF.n, Hopo Milln,
till
Capt. I'e-rfcn 1'ftioK, Sprineflelil,
do
. -.
MonrJAN JniiNBON, Ninovan, Wnrrcn county;
JOHN II. 1'. STONB, Wuicrfonl, Ixiiulmin counly;
MABSKV, White Post, Clarke couhly;
Col.
TUHKBB, I'rqnl Uoynl, Warren counly.

THOMAS M.
AVING purchased the Drug Store recent!;,
.kept by. J. II. Beard. In Cliarlestoiyn, an
having replenished tho stock hy large purchases
just received, respectfully solicits a share of the
liberal patronage heretofore extended to tho estab
liahment. He hopes by a desire to please, am
constant personal attention to the business, t
merit the confidence and favor of tho citizens o
Jefferson county. Ho will xvnrrant every article
n his assortment to be of the best quality, one
sold at tho loxvcst retail prices. His present ex
tensive stock consists in parl of the following
MEDICINES; ij.c., tfc.
Sulph Zinc,
", ^Squills,
Isinglass,
^ I) j pulverised,
i'ulvcris'd Tumoric, f Cream Tartar,
3anella Alba,
JJudkins'din'tment,
Magnesia, (lump,)
5 Tapioca,
^happel's
' & Henry's
'
Calcin'd Magnesia, Pearl Barley,
Jquorice Dull,
"'eruvian and :Lima
Cochineal,
Barks, .
Fig Blue,
flowers of Zinc,
"ndian Rubber,
J Flour of Sulphur,
?ulverized Cinnamon, Roll Brimstone, .
Colombo Root,
Blistering Ointment,
)o. Pulverised,
Lemon Acid in crystals,
Apothecary's Scales
Eye Water,
and Weights,
Strychnine,
old Sulph Antimony, Howard's and Cooke'a
"onca Beans,
Preparation of Sar'"'roton
;roton Oil,
un,
t eaparill
eaparilla,
lydriodate of Potash, fSarsaparilla Root,
oxvftge,
JBIueftlasi
lonenct,
? Copperas,
~iolocynlh,
J Nutmegs,
jo. Pulverised,
jSulphat & Acetat of
lalt Petre, refined,
t Morphine,
lurgundy Pitcht
J Bilsain Tolu,
{Do Copftvia,
)o Pulverised,
SMuek,
)rrisRoot,
S Graduated Measures,
Saratoga Powders,
'Nipple Sheila,
leidlitz Powders,
5 Sucking Bottles,
loda Powders,
5 Rotten Stone,
)range Pee1,
J I'umico Stone, ;
"'artar Emetic,
Jl'ink Root,
araway Seed,
J Sugar of Lead,
Coriander Seed,
"JTartarlc Acid,
'ennel Seed,
j Sulphuric Acid,
Aniseed,
J Muriatic Acid,
'alaminc,
'Nitric Acid,
led and Black Inks, 5 Mace,
.rrow Root,
J Jalap,
.Ithca Root,
jFino Sponge,
eneka Root,
t Coarse do.
.hubarb Root,
J Cajeput Opodeldoc,
etianlloof,
'Common do.
ium Opium,
5 Cinnamon Bark,
>o pulverised,
J Do pulverized,
um Kino,
< Salts of Tartar,
<o pulverised,
JCiiratedKali,
"um Copal,
J Lunar Caustic,
um Arabic,
'Flowers of Benzoin,
'a pulverised,
f Syrup of Liverwort,
jlDu of Buchu, .
turn Tragacnhtb,
"urn Senegal,
jIloffAndo Llg.
um Shellac,
{Cpmp. Syrup Rhubarb,
urn Gamboge,
Oil'o.f Amber,
urn Scaimnony,
Do Almonds, .
urn Galbanum,
___________
Do Rosemary,
urns Myrrh, & Oula-jDo
Pepperrhint,
;
cum,
J Do Juniper,
afiron, .
./-..' ^n^l'erniero
Spices.
oppor—Black, Grouud, Long, Cayenne ;
loves, cround,ftllapice1'-hia6c,.nutmegs ;
luaturd—hlac-li, while, ground.
.
• . . .,
. j ,.. . ..
/Into lead,' dry, in oil, black lead, red lead;
panidh whiting, rotten stone, lamp black ;
ilharge.umbf'r.vermlllion, Prussian blue ;
•ory black, British luslro ;
'
.
hrome green and yellow, yellow ochre ;
apan bruwn.
\[ 44
Oils.

H

ish, Spenu and LinBeetJOib;.- ' ;
'urpeniine, copal, japan and hlack varnish.
Dyotulli.
ogwood, chipped and ground;

.'.

,

amxvood chipped, nicaragus, chipped ;
UBtic chipped, madder, &c.
Window OIuss.
by. 10, 10 by 13, U by 14, M by 15, 14 by 18;
ork glass..
, .
Perfumery.
.
ologne, Plain and Fancy, bay waler ;.
range flower water, magnolia, Cosmatigua and
Florida do.
.
,
olognri real German, French do. '
n
oars oil, macassar oil, Jaynes hair tonic, and
a great variety of French und English prepatUnis fur hair;
earl poxvder, preparations for the teeth, a variety
of powders, washes, &.c. ;
, &c.,
ricntal, floating, vegetable,citron cosmetic, :
"ransparent, toilet oval, almond .yellow,
tlo Rose, shell, monumental, militaire,
Vla'l»*siorale,O D French, 1'nlin,
,Va«b-bnlln, do eand,
iiibroeial croain, phaving.crcam.
Itrusbus. ;.'.
air, tooth, shaving, clothes, while-washing,
scrubbing and shue brushes, Sic., a splendid
variety.
• ,
Stationery.
chool Books, blank do, childron'd do,
ibles, plain and fancy binding,' '
rayer and hymn liooks,
do
do
aper—Foolscap, letter and note,
nk—Black, red and blue, inkstands, sand,
•
letallic pens.'riullh), motto seals, seal stamps,
eating wax, plain and fancy,
•
nckel Books, lead pencils, slates and pencils,
inii!ng card") and cases,
(. .
enltnives, paper holders, wafers, assorted,
ristol Boards, do perforated, rSic. Sic.
Vuil, Conftfliontiry,
iett Tobacco' and Cigars.
ID" Phynicians prescriptions will be put up at
II hours with great care and accuracy.
J r rUrKREMCE, aa to character, capacity, A.C.,
IHV be mide to the following gentlemen, residents
f Cliarlertown1 and vicinity, viz: Wm. 8. Lock,
. J. Miller, I . p. Dandridge, Andrew Hunter,
:»to Moore and Dr. Wm. Burnett.
Clurlestown, Aligns, |847.
I Offcfk LBS IVlme F » niil y Bacon.on hind
J-UUU .ndfor.al«by
8. HEFLEBOWER 6t CO.
Ktblctown, Augnttn, 18 W.

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

NO. 13 LIGHT STREET,
(Near Jfagifi Jj- Thurston's Fountain Hotel.')
f^\ ENTLEMBN'S Garments inndc in a sunb
VT-rior manner. Making, Culling and Trim
ming done on reasonable terms, with neatness an
despatch. •
Baltimore, July 1C, 1847—6m.
A PHILLIPS A CO.,
8. \V, Corner </ Baltimore and Charles streets
AVE constantly on hand an extensive an
Bortment of superior Rcady-irfade Clothing
Gentlemen in want of fashionable Garments xvfl
find at this Establishment one of tho.bestsuppllei
in the city, at tho lowest prices for cash.
' ID* Garments mndo to order, in the most fash
ionable Klylc, and warranted to plr-ase.
ONE PRICE ONLY.
Their facilities for purchasing and manufactur
ing their goods aro very advantageous, having one
of the firm residing East, which enables them to
liiivc early and constant supplies of all SEASONABLE AND FASHIONABLE GOODS.
Will) the arrangements they have made, nnc
Lheir long experience in the business, they can
with conlidcncc assure the pnblic that they are
prepared to sell at the lowest prices for CASH.
Baltimore^ July 16, 1847— ly. '
French and German Looking Glass Depot am
Picture Frame Manufactory.'
HE most extensive aesorlrnenlof GLASSES,
framed nnd unfrarned, and Portrait and Picurc Frames;an hand, or manufactured to order.
"6r sale al lowest cash'prices, by
.,.
SAMSON CARISS, Carter «f Guilder,
No. 138 and 140 Baltimore street.
Baltimore, Juno 18, 1847.
TURNER ik -MUBOE, •
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN PAPER
F all descriptions, . • . . . . . . . ~?
Printing and Writing Inks, Bleaching Fowlers, Russia Skins, &c. • • '
ID* Cash paid for Rags,
No. 3, South Charles Street, Baltimore.
.June 11, 1847—ly.
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JAMES M. IIAIO,

No. 133 Dnltimoro Street, Ilnltlmorc,
S'lON OF THE GOLD TASSEL,
MPORTER, and Manufacturer of Fringes,
Tassels, Gimps, Odd Fellows' and Masonic
legalia, Flags, Banners, &c. Dealer in Buttons,
bailors' Trimmings, Cords, &c% Fancy Goods in
very variety, wholesale and retail. .
ICP All orders promptly attended to.
Baltimore,Feb. 5,

I

CITY TRABE,
Warehouse ol Print* Only*
•NO. GO CEDAR. STREET^ NEW YORK

rpHE ahdenlgned, JohnKablo,Solomon Hofle•"• bower and I)avid Johnston, iradinp under the
name and firm of KAOLE, HBFLEBOWER tt Jonn
WEE, JUDSOIf A K.KE, .
STOK, having leased the Knulotown Mills fbr a term
(I.ATE LEE & JUDSOR,)
of yearn, will oOer fair inducements to the Farm
f\CCW¥ the spacious Fine Story Warchautt ers generally, either to grind their Wheat or U
\J'fto. 88 Cedar Street,—tho WHOLE of whlc purchase the same for cosh. These Mills have
in devoted to the exhibition and sale of the Sm very recently undergone a thorough state of re
pair, such as new Burrs, Bolting Cloths, &c'i, am
OI.K ARTICLE of Printed Calicoes.
Tlieir present stock consists of nearly one thoi our present facilities for grinding will enable ustc
Band packages, embracing some thousands of dl manufacture thirty barrels of flour per day.—
fcrcnt patterns and colorings, and comprlsin Families wishing a prime article of Family Flou
eVery thing Desirable In the line, Foreign and Di can be supplied at all times on accommodatini
te'rms. We hope by strict attention to businos
mistic.
All of which nrd olTcrcil for sale, for cash, o and promptness In all matters, to merit a share o
satisfactory credit, at tho loiccsl prices, by til the public patronage..
JOHN KABLE,
piece or package.
SOLOMON HEFLEBOWER,
Now styles aro received almost every day, an
DAVID JOHN8TONT
many of thqip are got up for our own sales, an
Kablelown,
June 18,1847—8m.
not to bo found elsewhere.
P. 8.—The above to take effect on the first o
; ttT Printed Hats of prices, corrected from da
K..II. &. J.
to day, with every varialion In the market, ar July, 1847.
placed In tho hands of buyers.
NEW
CABIN
JET
MAWUr
ACTOttY
Merchants will be able to form some idea of thi
extent and variety of our assortment, when wi
Si
T.
K.
STARRY,
respectfully
Inform
state that the value of our usual stock of this on
• the public generally, that they have oponei
article, is at least twice the value of the enlir in ClmrloBtown,
tho corner west of the Banl
stock of 1dry goods usually kept by our Urges and opposite tho on
Post Office, a
wholesale jobbers. This fact, together with th<
CABINET FACTORY.
fact, that our moans and our attention, instead o
Ilavinrr supplied themselves with a stoolt of Mabeing divided among a vast variety of articles, arc
devoted wholly .to ORE, will render tho advantage terials, they are prepared to manufacture, ant
which wo can odor to dealers perfectly obvious will keep constantly on hand, .
and it shall bo our care that none who visit on. Bureaus, Sideboards, Sofas, Ward*
establishment shall meet with any disappointment
robe*, Bedstead*,
Our assortment is complete at all seasons of tin
nnd every other article in the Cabinet line.—The;
year.
LEE, JUDSON & LEE.
have also supplied themselves, with a choice as
P. S.—B. F. LEE, formerly of the firm of Lon Bortment of PAPER HANGINGS, and will give
& Lees, and late senior partner in the origina prompt attention to all business inthatline.
Arm of, Lee & Brewster, from which, connection
Repairing of all kinds attended to.
lie withdrew some time ago, has resumed busines
—ALSO—
with Messrs. LEE and JUDSOR, and assures hi
friends that tho new 'concern shall have the same
pre-eminence in this branch of trade, which for
with, neatness,- and all orders from a dismorly distinguished the other two houses to which Executed
tance promptly attended to.
.
lie belonged.
New York, July 16,-1847.
O* We are at all times prepared to-furnish
LAWRENCE B. BECKWITH,
COFFINS, and being provided with a New
AVING removed to the Now Ware-house Hearse, will give attention to any orders from the
No. 39, Commerce Street, will continue t< country. nS
Also—Turning of every description exeontec
sell on commission, Flour, Grain and other Pro
luce. He respectfully asks the patronage of th wilh promptness.
They respectfully invite tho public to give
farmers and Millers of the Valley.
them a call.
..
Baltimore, Juno 11,1847—Gin.
Charlestown) May 7,1847—If.
NEW HAH»WAttE STORE.
rTIHE undersigned havingassociatedthemBelvei
-*• for the prosecution of the Hardware Business
At Harpers-Ferry.
aro prepared lo ofl'er their friends and all who
HE undersigned hasthe pleasure to announce
nay call on them an Entire Neu> Stock, which
to the public that he has for sale, a large asms been selected with iho greatest care, from the
sortment of
Suropean and American Manufacturers.
BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE,
_ Our Stock, in part, comprises the following arSuch as'Safas, Bureaus, Tables; Chairs, Mattres.icles, viz:
ses,
Bedsteads,
Looking.Glasses, &c. all of which
Knives, Scissors,Needlea, Razors,Saws, Ajcea.
:ilos, Locks, Hingca, Bolts, Screws, Gnns, Cur- he will sell at very reduced prices. These artiain Bands, Tea Trays, Fire Irons, Cost Pots, cles are manufactured in Alexandria, of the best
)vons, Kctlles, Spades, Shovels, Scythes, Rakes. materials, and in the best manner, with the aid ol
Torks, Chains, Nails, Iron, Steel, Tin, Wire, Cop- machinery, and under such favorable circumstanier, Zinc, Lead, Lead Pipe, Pumps, Hydraulic ces as enables him,to assure the public that they
tains, &c.; Stoves, Grates, Anvils, Vices, Bel- are better and handsomer, and will be sold cheapows, Harness and Saddlery Mountings; Eliptic er, than any made in .this quarter of the country.
Those who have been in the habit of supplying
Springs .and Axles, warranted; Patent Leather
'ainted Cloth, Coach Lace, Lamps, Hubs, Bows themselves from the Alexandria establishment,
:Iub-bands, Mallablo Castings, and all Goods are particularly Invited to call and nee the artiusually kept in Hardware Stores, 'Which we qfler cles now offered.
Call and examine before you purchase elsevholesalo and retail at our new Granite front
(Varo-houseB, ni'jrn of the Gilt Plane, at the South- where.
CT UNDERTAKING, and Repairing of all
last corner of Bridge and High streets. Entrance,
iinds of Furniture, attended to promptly.
irst door from the corner in either street.
JOHN R. ZIMMERMAN.
. MUNCASTER & DODGE.
Harpers-Ferry, April 30,1847—6m. ' : ' .'
Georgetown, P. C., March S. 1847.

J

Chair-Making and Painting

H

FURNITURE DEPOT

T

Mtardcn's Patent Improved Platform and Counter Scale*.
Manufactory Corner nj-South Charles and Balderston Streets, Baltimore.
A LL persons in want of Weighing Apparatus,
XX that is desirable, correct and cheap, can be
lupplied at my establishment with promptness.—
warrant every article manufactured, equal, if
not superior, to any others in this country, and at
irices so low that every purchaser shall be satisied. . Beams and Platforms, from the heaviest
onnage to the most minute Gold and Aesayer's
ialance, always on hand.
Country Merchants, &e., are particularly incited Ip call and examine for themselves, or send
heir orders, which shall bo attended to with depatch.
. . , . : . . JESSE MARDEN.
.Baltimore, March 6> 1847—ly.
...:
RICHARD PAnKER,

JACOII FIJS8EH,, Jr.,
JVb. 3U, Light street, Baltimore, Maryland,
AS now ori hand, and Intends keeping during the ensuing fall, one of the largest and
noil select stocks of Stoves lliat can-be found in
nis or any other city. He invites those who warit
Stoves to visit hia establlBhmcnt, where they can
elect from a great variety of every principle and
AS resigned the office of'Paymaster of the
lylo, just such as are suited to their wants, and
U: S. Armory at. Harpers-Ferry, and will
t prices thai will nol be objected lo. Having in
future devote himself exclusively to his profesifcfall of last year sold a vast number in'JeSer- n'on,
i.- •" . . . - • • • • • .
•• '. . ,
on and the adjacent counties, and being'desirous
Ho will attend the several Courts of Jefferson,
f cxlending them etill further, lib in induced to Clarke,
Frederick, Hampshire and Morgan.
(Tor tho fallowing. lowiseoJe.oT prices. Persona
Clmrlestown, May 28, 1847—6m. .
ot visiting-the city 'fJari"ordcr"'pbr" letter,enlosifig the cash, and they may depend' on having
DOCTOR O. C. MIX,
good article sent-: •
'.'. ' . .. •
••
(IiAXB OF WASHINOTOS Cuy, D. C.,)
No. 1 Albany Cook, taking 18 inch wood, with all
AVING permanently established himself in
the fixtures complete,
$16 00
. Charleatoxvn, proffers his services to'the
-p. a do • •. d o 20 inch, .
IB 00 ublic.
He can be found, cither day or night, at
«o. 3 do
do
23 "
17 00
is office or at Carter's Hotel, unless professionJo. 4 do
.do
24 "—
20.00 lly engaged. .
l». 6 do
do
25 "
2ft 00
OITico one i)oor from Mr. J. II. Beard's dwelling
to,.* 1' Louto1' Pa>lor Stdvel.inew style;, 10 00
IUS8.
'°. 3
do
do
• do
. . 18,00
CP"
Operations on the teeth performed by ap>
[o. 2 Louis 14thstyle cast air-light, 17 in. 6,00 ointment
only.
Io.3. do
, , do
do
20 in. 800
June 4. 1847—5m, .
o. 4*4 do ,
do \: <lo
26 iu. 1200
mall Bituminous Coal Stoves
6 00
SAPJPJtWOTON'S
arfio
do
;
do
1000
THREE-STORY'BWCK'
.
Sheet Iron .Air-tights Irpm four locighl dollars,
WHITE PORTICO IN- FRONT,"
'liich civea cjiiickand regular boat, and ar'o mo»t CjJAlU.E3IQWa,
JtjFFEHSOH CoVHTY, VlBOIHIA.
esirablo Stoves for cha'rnbcrs.
October 24,1846.
•
• .
Six-plate Air-tiRlils from.4 lo a dollars; Kilchen
lanpns and Hot Air Furnaces at the lowest rates.
: DR. S WAYNE'S
Address,
JACOB FUSSELL, Jn,,
July 16, 1847—ly.
No. 30 Light St., Ball. Compound Syrup ol Wild Cherry.
. THE GREAT REMEDY FOR
STOVES, STOVES.
C
ON SUMPTION,
WIIOLE8A£$ AND RETAIL.
Coughs, Spitting nf Blood, Bronchitis, DifHH-Piihsr.ribor most respectfully informs the ?oWs,
ficulty
ol Breathing, Asthma, Pain irithe Side
public, tlmt ho keeps constantly on hand a
and Breast, Wnooping Cough, Croup,
enora) assortment of Parlor uiitl Cookand all Disorders of the Lifer,
IIB StovcNi of the most approved, patterns:—
and Lun-fs, Broken Conle is now manufacturing and receiving a splendid
stitution, ijr., <{'c.
ssortment of Airtight States, for parlors and
HIS
•'Crlebminl
Remedy" hunow, by iu Intrinsic
numbers. lie has recently obtained a Patent for
virtues, acquired a celebrity which can never be
Ventilating Airtight .Stove, which keeps up a laken
by the many qunck " Nuetrunu" with which
onxtant circulation of air in the room, and when m country abound* The public ore fut Itmrning iluu
10 Stove is closed up, the ventilator is opened at ila U Hie uiily remeiiy thai can .he mlinl upon fur lira
and permuiiim cure of all Dueuea of tlie Lunn,
lie same time, and tho close,oppressive air passes wetly
l> literally sweeping Connumptlon from Ihe land;
IV through the ventilator, and the same pleasant, jherevcr
U In introduced and beoomiu known, all otliera
loalthy heat is produced as from a fire-place or winille into inilgnincaune. Tlie public have been
pen Stove. lie is sole agent for Pierce'a Amori- humbugged" long^iough.and now resort to amedimi Air-light Cook Stove, the best offered in Ihis ine which tlio leiuraony of itieraiuteminent phyniciani
land ha> placed beypnd the reach of criiiciam
inrket. 1'liero are liv« sizes, for coal or wood. ti tho
rraulrea no hoUterlng up, by,publiilitng column of
louse keepers and farmers should by all means urged
certificates—but it in enough to let tlio public
xamino this superior Cooking 'Stove. There is now where U can be'obtained, and one trial will con> great saving of fuel, and the mm possesses an luce all of its great efficiency m curing tlu«e dlstrefisdlieawi above named, which liavelmflled the "Uill
advantage over almost any other kind of Stove m
iho raoet loarnei', praclllionen fur anes heretofore.
low in use. It is very large, and the lop being TDR.
SWAYNE 8 COMPOUNDSYRUP OT WH4)
irr-brick,the moisture in absorbed during baking, HUltIIV
wu the first preparation from that valuable
ml Combines Iho advantages both of a Brick oven ree which waaevor Introduced to the public,andampie
ml a Cook Stove. lie keeps, also, \\r-ti«h( iroof U ftiTurdtfd of iu succesa by the country being
" Oalunu," " Canrllei," and " MUlurei,"
Hooking Rangers, and a superior assortment of loodeil with
Cherry, not one of which u prepared by a reguIralei for fire-places. Also puts up Furnaces arf Wild
phynlcian, allhmigh they have anuraed Ihe namM of
or heating dwell!ngs,b<iiik8,churchea,fitoree,&c. eipeclabl* phyilclam to live currency to their " N«rums. Therefore Ihe public uhould be on their guard,
'.
S. B. SEXTON,
not liaye a worlblev minute palmed upon them for
July 16,1647—8m.
119 Lombard St., fall. nil
W original and Kenulna preparation, which li only prepared by 1)11. SWAYNE, NTw. corner of Eighth uud
LAND roil SALE.
HAVE several fine TRACTS OF LAND In 'uce (UeeM, PUladelphla.
HENRY 8. FORNBY, AOSMT.
this county and in Berkeley, for sale at low Sliephenlitown, July
8, TB17—tnwly.
rices and on mart accummojatine pauments.
1ICE.—Fresh Beat Rice, for sale by
II. ST. O. TUCKER.
July a, 1847.
K. M. AISQUITII.
HazclAuld.JeflTL-nion county, Va.,)
as, 1846—tf. (F. P. copy- (
T\TAH.8—60 kegs Nail, of all aliei, just re
iLAHTKRINQ*LA'l'll8—For ssle by
.^ eelved and for sale low by
July a.
TUOS. RAWUNS.
July 16.
WM. a. SEEVHR8.
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FURNITURE.

Scales, Scales! Scales!!

STOVE WARE-HOUSE.

H

To the Farmers of Jefferson & Clarke

»r». Dresbnch, Knlm A Pryor's
DYSPEPTIC CORDIAL.
1NTERESTING~TO MOTHERS.
MB. C. HIIUITOHS -_A child of mine a few!
wbeks old was much afflicted with cholic and
pain as infants frequently arc— and conseqnenlly
became very restless, we commenced the use of
your cordial, its effects were soon apparent in the
ease and quiet which succeeded. The child soon
bbcatno very neshjr, and has continued to orow
rapidly ever since, It Is how past one year old __
If attacked by oholic, which has not been for some
time, adoso of the cordial Invariably gives relief.
Yours, Respectfully!

JOHN MBCOLLLUM.

Liberty Dlatricl, Frederick Co., Mil., AUgtat S, 1846

MR. C. Hans-runs I—My iiilnni baby for ahont
six weeks from Its birth was much afflicted with
Cholic. The attacks were so often repeated, anft
the sufferings of tbe child so distressing, that as
parents our feelings were sensibly ali»e on the'
occasion. Wo had tried many things but all
failed until a friend on n visit recommended ftrs.
Drcabttch, Knbn and Pryor's Dyspeptic Cordial __ '
Tho first dose gave relief in a few minutes, the'.
child from that period began recovering, and by
occasionally using the cordial wan perfectly re-'
stored to health.
SAMUEL URNER, ,
SICK HEADACHE.
,
,.
Bush Creek Mill, near N. M»rl(C(, FrederickCo., Md., September 17th, 1840.
. MB. C. HmsTotiu:—Drs. Dresbach.'Knhn &
Pryor's Dyspeptic Cordial, recommended likewise
for sick headache, and other diseases of the
stomach, has proved of great benefit to mo and'
my family. For eighteen months before taking
this medicine, I suffered much from violent sick
head-ache. Having frequently to ride on horseback to another mill, about four miles off in my
employ, my head-ache on such occasions Was
very severe. But to the medicine :—I commenced
taking it according to directions, the first two
doses gave immediate relief— the attacks soon
became leas frequent, and on an attentive use of
the medicine has so far subsided, that I seldom
have it for months together— it is pleasing to say
that this cordial never has failed to have the desired effect.
My wife likewise suffered greatly from the pamo
complaint— in addition to which she had a serious
and distressing pain in her breast—the cordial
has entirely relieved her of the pain in her breast,
which pain was quite -alarming—her headache
has subsided in the same manner as my own.—
We have often given it to the children, who like
other children are subject to griping pains, &C*,,
&.c. We have used several botlles of It. The.
medicine stands so high in our estimation wo are
seldom without it In the house.
DAVID REINHART.
Mechanicstown, Frederick County,
Md., Sept. 30, 1846.
MR. C. HEHSTONS :—As a friend to the afflicted I feel it my duty to offer yotl my name as a testimony to the good effects of your Drs. Dresbach,
Knhn and Pryor's Dyspeptic Cordial.
I have for the last, two years been suffering
With what some call Liver Complaint, others,
Dyspepsia—be that as it may, I did not dare to
take a drink of cold water, or eal any thing but
very light diet, and even that at times would lay
6n my stomach occasioning much misery. During this time I had taken many things recommended, but none of them did any good. Happening
lo be a juryman at Frederick court one of the jury
aad got a botlle—I asked him lo let me try it, he
did BO, and I found it was the very thing I wanted,
t got it, commenced using it according to directions—to my great satisfaction alter tailing Ihree
doses of Ihe cordial I was so fully satisfied of its
good effects, I continued the medicine until I had
used several bottles—and can now eay I am entirely relieved of this distressing complaint. -My
wife has likewise taken it, who has been also perfectly restored. I believe this Dyspeptic Cordial
to be all that it is recommended to be.
•
Yours fespectfully,
SAMUEL HEARD.

Mechanicstown, Frederick County,
September 80,1846.
V\7"M. ABELL tenders his thanks to tbe citi- Md.,
• " zens of Harpers-Ferry and vicinity for the ' From the Proprietor of Ihe Falling Factory.
for many years afflicted with cramp cholic
iberal patronage ho has-received since he has andI was
dyspepsia, so that I was unable many times
opened his Furniture Room. He would inform to attend
to my business. 1 have used five bottles
lis friends, customers and the public generally,
your Dyspeptic Cordial and am perfectly rehat he has removed his stock of. Furniture'from ifieved—I
likewise during the time a severeUr. John G. Wilson's to the lower room of the ittar.k of had
in one of my arms, and
Stone Building, three doors west of A. Holland >etween theRheumatism
shoulders
I ascribe the cure
&• Co.'s store, where he intends keeping on hand lo the same medicine. cured.
JOHN ARTHUR.
an assortment of all descriptions, made in the
most workman-like manner, which he is deterINTERESTING CASES OF CRAMP
nined to sell as Icir as any can be bouglr.i i -. e
CHOLIC.
.
/alley of Virginia. > He would respectfully invite Cholics are always
distressing sometimes fatal,,
lersons in want of Furniture, to call before purarticle that has proved in so many instances
chasing clsexvhere.aa he flatters himself the style an
successful as Drs. Dresbach,'Kuhn and Pryoreand quality cannot fall to please. •,
Jyspeptic
Cordial has done, certainly ought toAny article sold by me, or my Agent, Mr. A.
made public.
lolland, is warranted xvhat it is represented to >eThe
proprietor has no hesitation in saying'that'
ie when sold.
'
ie never heard of any thing acting so promptly
Harpers-Ferry, April 3,1847—tf.
n giving relief. .The following'cases are
amongst others confirming the statement. ' '
Near Nottingham, Prince Georges Co.,
Maryland, July 4,1844
HE subscriber being desirous of removing to
Mr. C. HEESTOBS :—Sm—One day last week
tbe South, offers for sale his
n my harvest field one ot my hands was seized
. Valuable Landed Estate,
n a violent manner, believed to be cramp cholic,
lituated three miles North West of Charlestown, ind became convulsed in hio.entire Byetem—bis
the -scat of Justice for Jefferson connty, V».,) lands, fingers, toes, &c., contracted and all his
rithin half a mile of the Winobeeterand Potomac imbs distorted in an unnatural way. Eight men
lailroad, and the Smithfield and Harpers-Ferry were employed in rubbing hie hands and legsturnpike, and also within four Miles of Kerney's using whiskey in the act—and bathing his face
and temples wilh liquor. For two hours or more
)epot, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
he process was continued withoul any abatement
Containing 600 Acres.
n the disease, the man during the time screaming
vith
agony. I then sent a boy to Mr. J: E. HolThe Impromemenls consist of a commodious
yday's about a mile off, to try if anything could
- BRICK.
H3 got there to aflbrd relief. They sent me stb'nr.
DWELLING HOUSE,
containing eleven rooms., Tbe Out- wo jspoonsfuls of your medicine, named Ura.
buildings consiat-of a Smoke-house, )resbach, Kuhn and Pryor'e Dyspeptic Cordial.
His extremities had by this lime become qnlleNegro Houses, Stabling, &0.
co!d—the pulee had Ceased to beat—indeed 1 did
There is a great variety of
not think he could live ten minutes:—such an.
object I never before witnessed. During the{rowing and yielding upon the Estate ^^^ taroxism large knots would rnn up and down bis
wsides every variety of Ornamental Trees grovi- egs—men rubbing him constantly. I now comng in the y»rd..
menced giving about one third of the Dyspeptic
•The Dwelling commands a beautiful view of Cordial—soon after which I thought I perceived
he Blue Ridge and North Mountains, and is very orae change for the.better; In ten or fifteen miif-ealtliy, but few cases of sickness havingeveroc- men I gave the same quantity of the medicine, •
urred, arising from its local situation. The land and found his pulse had somewhat returned. I
s .of the best limestone. From its location,—be- then gave the balance of the cordial at about the '
ig convenient to all the Improvements, so thslall ame interval) soon after taking the lasXportion >
he produce raised upon the farm c*n be easily he was entirely relieved of the spasm—the disease: •
onveyed to market at little expense,—this estate was now conquered and a state of ease ensued^ •
The contortion he was thrown into made him"
s one of the most desirable in the county.
This land can be divided into two farms, giving uite sore in his body and limbs. We continued!*
he rubbing process sometime after tbtspaeitoi
both wood and water to each.
The subscriber respectfully invites a call from eased.
Dr. Skinner arrived sprue time after the' last'
ipse desirous of purchasing land, as he is preiared to accept a price that would make the puir- dose of the cordial had been given, and after Ihe-1
nose a valuable investment, even as a specula- posma had subsided, the man was now relieved
on, to any disposed Jo engage in such an eater- nd lying before him—on hearing the whole staterise. To a gentleman Of fortune, who desires a nent of tbe cage very candidly said the cordial •
ountry residence, an opportunity is now offered lad saved his life. Dr. Maccubbin came soonifterDr. 8, and his opinion coincided on the subrarely to be met wilh.
.
ect with him. I think it a duty lo the public toWM. T. WASHINGTON.
make
this circumstance known.
Near Charlestown, Jeflerson Co., Va.,)
MICHAEL B. CARROLC..
December 18,1846.
(
For sale by
J..P.: BROWN/''Ag'l, • "
Headache Remedy,
Charlestown.
FOR THE CURE OF SICK HEADACHE.
THOMAS'THOMAS, '
HIS distressing complaint may be cured by
May 38,1847—6m.
t Ilalltown.
using one bottle of Sophn'i Sick Headacht
PLASTERING
LATHS, on'
temedy, which bu cured thousands of tlio worst
bond and for sale by
asea. Persons after suffering weeks with this
Augusta.
8.
HEFLEBOWER
& CO.
eathlike sickness, will buy a bottle of this
OWDER.—Safety Fuse for blasting rock,emedy, and be cured, and then complain pf their
for sale by. KEYES &. KEARSLEY.
oily in not buying it before. People are expectAugust 6,1847.
id to use the whole botlle, not use It two or three
men und then complain that they are not cured. mr K SACE8 c: X. and fine Salt, on hand and*
L bottle will cure them.
vJfarialeby
.
Sold whatnots andntail by COHSIOCK
Co., •August
B.
8. HBFLBBOWER &. CO.
1 Cortland street, Neto York, and ty
J>
SACKS G. A. SALT for sale by
"' P^Afift-ft S»" Gharlestoun,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harperi-Kerry.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
Jan. 17,1816.
August 20,1847.

Valuable Jefferson Land for Sale,
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